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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

d o lía m e

||||

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, 3?a.s Th.arsd.ay, October

*21.

IO, 1895.

“
Whole 1STamber : 1059

“I beg pardon, sir. I thought Mr. the case, the word “sensation” was
under this free Government and signing South Atlantic Ocean and in the warm
interpolated.
Gulf of Mexieo it flourishes in enor Milldue was here.”
my
name
as
a
willing
martyr
to
the
V e te rin a ry S u rg e o n ,
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
“The inspector will do his duty,”
mous numbers and multiplies with the
cause
if
need
be
submitted
it
to
the
“So
he
is,”
coolly
replied
the
un
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly ’Phone No. 5.
said
the magistrate. “You are re
most
astonishing
’rapidity.
It
preys
rest
of
the
Committee
and
as
it
met
known.
“I
am
Mr.
Milldue.”
opposite Masonic Hall.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
manded
for three days.”
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
their hearty approval I started out upon the timbers, which are sub
The trayful of crocks struck the
H. Detwller.
14mar.ly.
Now,
only
a few years back Shingle
j y r Y . W E B E R , M . IK ,
through the town and it was but a merged in the water, and which sup floor heavily. Mrs. Murphy did not
ton
had
consisted
of three fishermen’s
port
wharves,
quays,
bulkheads
and
little while the list of signers amounted
stay to pick up the fragments. She
J |
P. KEEEEY,
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
huts
and
a
coast
guard station. It
jetties.
It
eats
through
great
piles,
to fifteen in round numbers who were
tumbled down the stairs, banged the
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
was
a
brand
new
town,
and the disapthat
are
driven
in
the
docks,
piles
of
willing
to
enlist
in
Carmack’s
Com
VETERINARIAN,
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
front door behind her, and rushed
pearence
of
Mr.
Milldue
was its first
oak
and
pitch
pine,
of
the
thiokness
of
pany.
Several
were
in
their
teens
and
SCHWENK8VILLE, PA- Graduate of the
bareheaded to the police station.
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of
mystery. Naturally it reveled in it.
often of twenty to thirty inches. It
had
to
get
the
written
consent
of
their
j g A . K R IJ S E N , iff. D .,
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
“What’s the matter ?” asked In
Meanwhile Inspector Bolter took
even attacks the hulls of vessels and
parents which was readily granted.
17jan.
spector Bolter, who chanced to be the first train to Bamford-super-Mare,
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician, of cattle attended to.
boats
and
rafts,
of
timber,
awaiting
A half dozen or more joined Dr.
on duty.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
with Mr. Milldue’s correspondence in
Literary Social.
Nathan Pennypacker Company K. 4 transshipment, if waiting too long a
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
The
inspector
went
back
with
her
Reserves, and had already left for time, are the especial food of this de himself. It was necessary to knock ; his pocket. He found the writer of the
letters without difficulty. Miss Tapley
vouring pholadean.
CONDUCTED B T
g
B . H O R N IN G , M. I».,
camp at West Chester, Pa.
Mrs.
Murphy
had
left
her
latchkey
in
proved to be a good-looking, dignified
In
shape,
the
animal
is
like
an
apple
FRAN CES G. R O SE R .
Meetings were held in the Hall over
P ra ctisin g P hy sician ,
the kitchen. The door was opened lady of thirty or thereabouts. She
worm,
or
more
like
a
grub
worm,
per
the old Meeting House and everybody
All communications should be addressed to
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone In office.
haps. It is infinitely small, at the be by the dapper gentleman who had admitted the correspoudeuce at once.
“ Literary Social” in care of the I n d e p e n d e n t
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
seemed
to
be
just
overflowing
with
caused so much alarm.
and reach this office not later than Thursday of
“Mr. Milldue is missing,” said the
patriotism and love for the Old Flag. ginning, but grows rapidly, often to
each week.
“That’s him,” said the Irishwoman inspector.
the
length
of
a
foot
;
mushy
and
J ^ R . B . F. PEACE,
The little village was loyal to the core
The names of contributors must invariably
in a loud whisper.
“He has probably gone to London.
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
and furnished more men to the Union flabby, like a jelly fish and sticky and
for publication hut as a guarantee of good faith.
He told me he would go yesterday,”
D entist,
ioathesome
to
look
at.
It
is
armed
in
“
Hold
your
tongue,
I
want
to
see
army in proportion to its size and
she said.
number of votables than any village front, with a pair of knives, similar in Mr. Milldue,” the inspector added.
811 Deka lb St., norristown , pa.
’T is th e E a s t R one o f S u m m e r.
The unknown reddened. “I—I ’m “ Humph 1” Inspector Bolter took a
in the Union. This is a big assertion shape to two small oyster shells. With
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
’Tis the last rose of summer,
letter from his pocketbook. “Do you
to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Left blooming alone ;
but we are ready to back it up at any these it cuts its inevitable passage Mr. Milldue,” he stammered.
All her lovely companions
through the timber—boring, each in
“So you’re Mr. Milldue, are yon ?” recognize this ?”
Are faded and gone ;
time.
“ Yes. It is an authority I gave
Q h e a p e s t D e n t is t in N o r r is to w n .
No flower of her kindred,
We remember the patriotic sermon dividual, a cylindrical tunuel—and as the inspector continued. “I wouldn’t Mr. Milldue to receive the money and
No rosebud, is nigh
To reflect back her blushes,
of the eloquent, fiery Rev. Mr. Ridge it works along it enlarges the tunnel have believed it if you hadn’t told me.” securities mentioned therein on my
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
Or give sigh for sigh 1
way preached to us in the old Meeting and increases its body in size—and all He produced a notebook. “Think I ’d behalf.”
209 S w e d e S t k e e t , (first house
I ’ll not leave thee, thou lone one !
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
House at Port Providence the Sunday the time secreting a calcareous sub better take your answer down. What
To pine on the stem ;
>
“This letter—this authority,” con
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
Since the lovely are sleeping,
evening before departure from our stance, with which it lines its dark do you say your name is ?”
tinued
the police officer, impressively,
Go,
sleep
thou
with
them
;
“Peter
Milldue.
Surely
you
know
habitation.
These
tunnels
are
driven,
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
homes, to join a Regiment forming at
Thus kindly I scatter
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
“was taken from a man, a stranger in
me,
Mr.
Bolter
?”
generally,
in
the
direction
of
the
grain
Thy
leaves
o’er
the
bed
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
Camp Stakely now known as River
BY G. S. NICHOLS, OAKS, PA.
Where thy mates of the garden
“No, I don’t ; I never saw you be Shingleton, whom I arrested in Mill
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
Lie scentless and dead.
side Park. This Regiment was to be of the wood and are so constructed as
due’s house. He declared he was Millknown as the Cameron Light Guard to never interfere, either one, with his fore, that I ’m aware of. Where do you due himself. There is no doubt in my
So soon may I follow.
Daring
the
Summer
of
1861,
the
R. FRAN K BRANDRETH ,
neighbor. The destroying fellow is live ?”
When friendships decay,
D
Rebels not only raised Big and Little and several times we had to. light out gregarious in his nature; but he is
And from love’s shining circle
“Here. I ’ve lived here nearly ten mind that be was aware Milldue was
(Successor to Dr. Chas. Rÿckman,)
The gems drop away 1
when the Johnnies flanked us in
going to receive this money, and that
Bethel,
bat
they
just
raised
Cain,
When true hearts lie withered,
nevertheless fraternal in his way, for years.”
D EN TIST,
And fond ones are flown,
knocking things around in a lively General Pope’s retreat to the fortifica he never once comes into conflict with
“That’ll do, young man. You’re in accounts for Milldue’s mysterious dis
ROYER8FORD, PA.
Practical Dentistry at
O, who would inhabit
manner and showing their spunk, killed tions around Washington. Well, we his neighbor, and bends his tunnel to custody. You can pitch that tale to appearance. He wouldn’t go to Lon
This bleak world alone ?
honest prices.
— Thom as Moore ( “'Irish M elodies.’’)
don without this paper ?” General Lyons at Wilson’s creek and were strong able bodied, good teeth to accommodate the next one approach somebody else.”
* 4c
4c
J i G . H O BSO N ,
“No. He was going entirely on my
ended matters with the disastrous nip a cartridge or hard tack, and a ing. Then too, the fellow exhibits
“
What
are
you
going
to
charge
me
“ A man’s estimate of beauty in the battle to the Union army of Bull good capacity for a nip or two of
account—to
obtain some money. Do
with
?”
great
good
sense.
He
avoids
attempt
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“Commissary.”
moral world can neither pass beyond Run number one.
you
sjuspect
that
he has been ?” Miss
“Being on Mr. Milldne’s premises
NORRISTOWN - a n d - COLLEGEVILLE. or fall much below his virtue.”
After a most rigid and searching ex ing to cat through knots and not like
Tapley
seemed
in
great distress.
The
call
for
three-year
men
found
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstasp, or viper, of classic history, who for an unlawful, purpose.”
* * *
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
“I
knew
Mr.
Milldue
very well when
us ready and willing and as we felt amination by the examining surgeons ate files, the teredo bores skillfully
“I t’s absurd 1 Look here. Now that
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
“The discovery of a place occupied, the country needed men and we could we went through the mill, we were
I
was
a
child,
twenty
years ago. I
an office performed, is felt to be a new be so easily spared from the com stout and heatty country boys of good around any nail, or spike, he may meet silly woman, who couldn’t keep a have lost sight of him until about a
-p iP W A R P E . LO N G ,
with, in the line of his operations. secret to save her life, is gone, I ’ll—”
pleasure in any object.”
munity and no one would hardly know physique just the kind of men the Thus, in the space of a few months,
The man in custody stopped, as if week since. He had learned that I
4
c
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
4c
4:
we had dropped out of sight, we cast surgeons said were needed to make and by the time he has lived his little he had suddenly changed his mind. am entitled to a large sum of money,
and N o t a b t P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a “ You are the best and the worst of everything about for a Regiment suited to our good soldiers, and it seems strange to
and that I was being advertised for,
r you require.
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
have to go down among the bones of life and served his purpose, he has Thrusting his hand into his breast and he came over to seek me. He
If you have looked on shame willingly yours tastes.
O f f i c e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
pocket
he
produced
a
sheaf
of
letter
and
eaten through and in conjunction with
is the shame.
R e s id e n c e and E v e n in g O f f i c e :—North cor., Yon are the evil you mean, and you are the good
A company was forming at Doctor the dead and buried of long ago to his numberless fellows, destroyed the a banker’s passbook. “These will stayed here a week. He returned to
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
you desire ;
rake
up
testimony
as
to
your
general
Shingleton the day before yesterday.”
You shall be for yourself both the' praise and Wetherill’s manson and it was reported
satisfy you,” he said.
stroDg work of men.
jy jA Y N E R . EO N G STRETH ,
the blame.”—ITowells.
the Doctor was to be its Captain. So good health when you first entered the
Two hours later Inspector Bolter
Many remedies have been used t o ; Inspector Bolter examined them.
* ♦ *
a party of us went over to see how service to establish a claim for pension.
conducted
Miss Tapley to the prison
This Regiment was to be armedj protect timber from this devastation. All the envelopes were addressed to er’s cell door and removed the cover
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
The prominent Pennsylvania artists things looked. We rowed down the
Vessels’ hulls are copper-bottomed,'] “Peter Milldue, Esq.” He opened the
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 are to hold a memorial exhibition of canal from Fort Providence in a small with Enfield Rifled muskets and sabre i
passbook. “Peter Milldue” stared him of the spying hole.
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
their work in the Philadelphia boat and if Moses Miller would not bayonet, but we did not receive them j But even with this protection, if the ;
“Gracious ; what an escape !” she
in the face.
Room 23.
Academy of Fine Arts in commemor let us through the locks at Brower’s, i until we arrived in the State of O ld■hulls aré not frequently cleaned, barn-'
whispered. The police took her aside.
“They’re
good
evidence
that
you
cles will cluster on the seams and
ation of the close-following deaths of we would carry the batteau across th e : Virginia.
“I thought you would know him,”
C. W IE E IA R S ,
joints,
and then, the toredo will follow, have robbed Mr. Milldue, and they’ll
At
Camp
Stokely
we
began
to
learn
Pennsylvania’s artists, Rothermel, tow-path and put it in the river sail
he said. “In fact I was sure of it.
be
produced
in
court.”
.
and locating in this debris, will search j
Williams, and Hovenden.
down to the mouth of the Perkiomen the duties of a soldier living on army
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
“In co u rt!” cried the prisoner, in Now we have a clue to Mr. Milldue’s
for some slight cracks, or crevices,
4c
rations,
occasionally
we
would
dine
on
4
c
4
!
and
row
up
the
creek
to
an
antiquated
disappearance. Who is he ?”
Room 36.
420 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.
alarm. “Give me my letters I”
It is not every literary man who lime kiln and then after securing the cat fish and coffee with waffles at the that may be rusted thin, or through,
“Mr. Milldue himself.”
“They are not yours.” The inspec
A R Y E Y E . SH O H O ,
cares to be lionised, even at afternoon boat walk across to the Doctor’s resi Hotel at the Falls, and not far from and eventually penetrate the great bull tor put them in his pocket.
“Oh, nonsense 1”
itself. Many schemes have been tried
tea. Oliver Wendell Holmes, who dence. Here he had fitted up a the entrance to our camp.
“
Well he is the man who came to
The return of Mrs. Murphy with a
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
Colonel George P. McLean of Phila and are used to save piling and whaif
was, moreover, a particularly vivacious splendid drill room over his carriage
Bamford
as Mr. Milldue. As I said, I
constable put an end to the conversa
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to
little philosopher in society, being house and was well supplied with arms, delphia was Commander of the Regi works. The sticks of timber sunk in tion. The inspector ordered tbe officer had not seen him for twenty years. If
my care promptly attended to.
t S f Patents and pensions.
4-11
asked once by a lady, at the close of a accoutrements and uniforms to fit the ment. His brother Joe McLean from the water have been sheathed with to take the prisoner to the police he is not my uncle’s old friend, my
hot two hours, during which he had boys out fully equipped for duty. If Reading, Lieutenant Colonel. Out in terra cotta and sheet iron, or copper. station.
escape is most fortunate.”
T R . Z IR R E R R A N ,
all the local notables presented to him, your uniform did not fit you a tailor Erie a Colonel McLean bad organized These remedies are, for the time, pro
“ What do you mean ?”
“I
t’s
a
queer
case,”
muttered
the
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
what he thought of afternoon tea, he would remedy that. The company a Regiment and an order to break tective I but they are very expensive inspector, “see if there is anything
“He—he asked me to marry him,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds, replied, “My dear Mrs. Blanke, it is was drilled twice a week with Colonel camp and march to Washington to and found not to be lasting.
undertaking
to get this money if I
missing.”
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
Recently, however, a discovery has
just giggle, gabble, gobble, and get.” Viele and Major Newbold drill masters. Colonel McLean’s Regiment at Phila
would
do
so.
I understand there are
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
They sought him high and low in
delphia was inadvertently sent to been made which, it is believed, will
business generally attended to. The
sk 3k
The
company
was
named
The
Wetherill
difficulties
and
expenses.
I felt very
*
clerking of sales a specialty.
Colonel McLean at Erie, and the accomplish wonders in the way of suc the attic, the cellar, the water butt, in grateful, and—aud I consented.”
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster tells a Blues in honor of the Patriotic Doctor.
Philadelphia McLean Regiment re cessfully fighting the Teredo. A every conceivable place. Acting on
J O H N S . H U N S IC H E R ,
Inspector Bolter looked the picture
good story of herself. Some years We would have joined with them but
Mrs. Murphy’s suggestion the inspetor
they were altogether too slow for men mained in camp a fortnight longer. Southern ship carpenter by the name examined the back garden for traces of a puzzled officer.
ago,
a
representative
of
a
Brooklyn
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
After we were settled down to duty of Thomas T. Childerson, a foreman,
Recovering, however, he dispatched
paper called on her one day and asked who were just panting for gore and
RAHN STATION. P a. Conveyancer and Gen
at
Shuter’s Hill, Virginia, the Erie in the United States Navy Yard, at of a newly-made grave.
Miss Tapley to London to the solici
for some items about herself, to be impatient for a full share of glory.
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
“I
t’s
as
plain
as
the
nose
on
my
face
Regiment numbered afterwards the Pensacola, Florida, has invented a
attended to. Charges reasonable.
included in an article on “Brooklyn Before the end came we had “an
that he’s been murdered and done tors who were supposed to have adver
83rd Regiment came along.
preparation, which does the work. His
elegant
sufficiency
of
both,”
glory
and
tised for her. I t was necessary to
Literary Women.” It happened to be
On Saturday October 5th, 1861, we invention has been subjected to thor away with,” she said, and scrutinized know whether ths story told by the
D W A R B D A V ID ,
Mrs. Sangster’s busy morning, so she gore.
the
washhouse
copper
and
stock
of
P a in te r a n d
A company was formed some time packed up and rode down Ridge ough tests and bas been submitted to coal.
mysterious stranger was true or a
said, scarcely looking up from her
Avenue in the street cars to the City the Secretary of the Navy, at Wash
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
after
and
was
known
as
Company
I,
work, “Oh, I am only an ordinary,
When convinced that Lombard villa fabrication. Then he wired to the
There, the thing has been
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^"S am p les of paper commonplace woman ; there is nothing 129th Regiment Pennsylvania Volun where we formed in line and the Regi ington.
country town for the assistance of a
always on hand.
mental Band, [City Band of Reading] duly examined, the proofs of the tests did not contain Mr. Milldue, dead or couple of detectives.
to say about me.” The reporter bowed teers serving in the nine months
struck up the tune “Away Down South considered, aud the invention itself alive, the inspector locked the doors,
They came. They searched Lom
and withdrew. In about a week the service.
put the keys in his pocket and called
B . W IS H E R ,
We visited the camp of Geary’s in Dixie.” It was noticed that after stamped with the approbation of the on his neighbors. He learned nothing, bard villa by way of a start, but dis
article appeared, and at the end of the
we arrived in Dixie, our Band dropped experts in the Bureau of Construction
P ra c tic a l S la te r,
list of Brooklyn’s famous blues ap Regiment, 28th Infantry, Righter
except that the misBing man would covered nothing of importance.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing peared these words : “Mrs. Margaret Jone’s 58th Regiment and the camp of the song, Dixie and played The Girl and Repair. Other men, seafaring and
Tbe almost fruitless search ended.
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
I left behind Me, as a mere matter of wharfingers, skilled on the subject, are not be missed if he never returned, Inspector Bolter took his assistants to
orders promptly attended to. Also on
E. Sangster is only an ordinary, com the necleus of Rush’s Lancers 6th
which
was
scarcely
news.
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
consolation. Arriving at Independence alike, in admiration of the discovery
monplace woman ; there is nothing to Pennsylvania Cavalry but we con
Inspector Bolter returned to the the prisoner’s cell, in the hope that
cluded we could manage a saw horse Hall, we halted for a time, good-bye’s so long needed. I t will soon be uni police station.
they would recognize him.
be said about her.”
J
P . KO O KS,
4c
better at about ten knots an hour than were exchanged, marched to the Cooper versally adopted and the world will
“Thought you said he was a young
“Rum
do
this,”
said
the
sergeant
in
4"
4<
Shop Refreshment Saloon partook of have the benefit of another great and
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
a
horse
in
time
of
battle
and
good
fellow
?” said the first to look through
“Three Blind Mice” is in a music
sandwiches and coffee, marched to the useful thing. Tom Childerson is an charge.
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality
solid
footing
on
Terra
Firma
was
far
the
spying
hole.
“ What’s that ?”
book of 1609, “Little Jack Horner,”
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
depot at Broad and Prime streets and old fellow, He has served Uncle Sam
more
desirable.
Besides
we
could
get
“So
he
is,”
whispered the inspector,
Send for estimates and prices.
“This chap as says he’s old Milldue,
is older than the 17th century, “Pussy
took cars for Washington.
during the most of his long life, but
into
a
fight
quick
enough
on
foot,
applying
his
eye.
He started back in
sir. When he isn’t crying in the cell
cat, where have you been,” dates from
“ Oh I I belong to the Five zoo, zoo’s
be bas lived loug enough,and worthily like a baby, he’s vowing awful venge stantly as pale as a corpse.
without
going
in
on
horse
back.
A N IF I. NH F E E R ,
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. “Old
And don’t you think I ought’er
enough, to become one of tbe benefac ance on us all.”
“I am a ruined man 1” he gasped.
The defeat of the Union army at
Mother Hubbard,” Goosey, Goosey
I’m going down to Washington
tors of bis race.
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
The
next moment he had the door un
To
fight
for
Abraham’s
daughter.”
Bull’s
Run
as
the
down
East
Yankees
The
Shingleton
police
court
was
Gander,” and “Old Mother Goose,”
TRAPPE, PA. Codtracts for the construction were first published in the 16th century. .called it was a settler. Though a
4= 4= 4c
locked and stood within the cell.
crowded.
Mrs.
Murphy
had
told
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
The prisoner had changed to an old
cheerfully furnished. 23ma.
“The Babes in the Woods” was founded disastrous defeat it was a blessing in
An old pass is in possession of the Mr. Milldue’s Reappearance everybody she knew that Mr. Milldue
had been murdered. Mr. Bompas, J. man almost bald. The few hairs re
on an actual crime committee in the disguise as it opened the eyes of the writer which reads as follows :
maining were white. He was asleep,
J J R S . JAN E K A L B ,
people of the North and aroused them
Peter Milldue so unconscientiously P., had heard the news and was almost with his head bowed over the table.
15th century.
Pass the bearer G. S. Nichols out of
to a sense of the danger that con camp until evening.
followed the example of the lilies of punctual.
On the floor lay a wig.
3k 3k sk
D re ssm a k e r,
By order of
fronted
them,
awakened
them
to
the
“What do you mean by this, Mr.
“Call
the
man
who
says
he’s
Millthe
field,
the
locust-eaters,
and
other
Count Leo Tolstoi is to-day the
G eorge P. M cL e a n ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
Milldue ?” he cried, furiously.
knowledge that the South was in earn
due,”
said
the
magistrate’s
clerk.
Bohemians,
in
taking
no
care
for
any
most
eniment
literary
artist
in
Europe,
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
Col. commanding.
“What do you mean by it?” was the
The next moment the prisoner stood rejoinder,
thing, that he greatly resembled a
without exception. Moreover, he is, est. That the pufis from the months October 4, 1861.
after an astonished pause.
in the dock. He did not look the “Didn’t I get black in the face telling
scarecrow.
J. TRFCKSESS,
perhaps, the greatest short story of their heavy guns were not cream
----T E A C H E S O F ---Mr. Milldne lived alone. When he worse for the brief confinement. His you I was myself and nobody else ?
writer, and certainly one of the great puff's and their oannons were not For th e I n d e p e n d e n t .
loaded
with
cod-fish
balls
either,
but
told
the elderly, garrulous woman who black hair was smooth, his attire un D’ye think I was going to let all
TH E TEREDO.
V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music, est novelists that ever lived. It is
fixed
ammunition
appropriated
for
the
cooked
his meals that she might take wrinkled. Asked his name, he replied Shingleton know why I chose to make
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned only by reading such a book as “War
myself look young again ? Thanks
purpose
from
Uncles
Sam’s
Arsenals.
and repaired.
14aply.
a
holiday,
as he was going away for a as before :
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merchant Yassilli Andreitcb, went out ened to knock the props out from north as Cape Henlopen. But in the like the Shingleton “ character.”
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during one winter’s night, accompanied
by his henchman, Nikita ; how they
lost their way several times in a storm,
being compelled at last to abandon the
sledge for the shelter of a snowdrift;
and how in the . morning Vassaii
Andreitcb was found frozen to death,
and Nikita, preserved only by the
warmth of his master’s body barely
alive, and frostbitten in every ex
tremity. Of course, the thing is done
with wonderful graphic power. Every
incidental character, introduced how
ever cursorily, is outlined with the
utmost nicety ; Vassili’s wife and
little boy, Nikita’s wife, the inhabi
tants of the village through which the
sledge passes on its journey. As for
the two principal personages, Vassili
Andreitsch and Nikita, Tolstoi has
painted them with his accustamed
lucidity and directness ; they are
inevitable. And yet the tale is a little
disappointing, in some indefinable
way. It is true Tolstoi, hut not
Tolstoi at his best. No doubt, one is
prejudiced by the irritating inaptitude
of the translator.—Ladies' Every
Saturday.

Reminiscences of the Rebellion,
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Providence Independent, aPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.

E. S, MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, Oct. 10, 1895.
I t I s announced that among the Re
publican candidates for the honors of
National delegate from this county to
the next Presidential Convention, the
chief gladiators in the ring will be
District-Attorney James B. Holland,
who now holds up Quay’s flagstafl in
Montgomery, and County Chairman
William F. Solly.
What a pretty fight that will make,
with Senator Saylor as one of the ring
masters 1 To be sure.
N ew J ersey, though somewhat lim
ited in territorial domain, is ahead of
Texas in some respects at least. In
season Jersey has myriads of mosqui
toes and a multitude of dudes, native
and imported. And now it is pro
claimed that some of the fanatical
Sabbatarians of that State have at
tempted to prevent bicycle riders from
violating the Sabbath by scattering
tacks in the ungodly path of the
wicked wheelmen and wheelwomen.
And this beats Texas, too !
A np it has come to pass even in the
days of calamity (shouting) that the
hungry are fed and the naked clothed.

However greatly' these things may
discourage those who can see only
dead carcasses and skulls because
their prejudices have spread a film
over their eyes, the light still shines.
How hard, in days of drought and
deluge and in good times in between,
men will cling to the flesh pots of
politics, to the spoils of office, while
partisan prejudice whispers encour
agement and consolation 1
And it came to pass many, many
moons ago that politicians of all
parties learned one from another sun
dry clever tricks of trade !
A rather remarkable, as well as un
precedented transaction, transpired at
a recent meeting of the Republican
State Committee, when the Philadel
phia headquarters were transferred and
placed in the keeping of the Quay
management. Chairman
Gilkeson
actually turned over $5,000 of Com
mittee funds. Remarkable as was this
action of Mr. Gilkeson the Inquirer,
of Hog-Combine notoriety, failed to
make due editorial reference to the
same. The Inquirer seems to have
lacked the courage to frankly acknowl
edge that Mr. Gilkeson is not so very
much of a hog, after all. . Such mean
ness as this on the part of the Inquirer
is rather hoggish.
K notty problems appear to be multi

plying : An English syndicate lately
purchased the great woolen mills at
Oswego Falls, and it is reported that
negotiations are under way for a
similar purchase at Broadbrook, Conn.,
with the avowed intent of enlarging
the plant for the manufacture of fine
worsteds and woolens. If the new tariff
has “ruined” woolen manufactures in
this country, it must follow that the
British capitalists are. coming over
here to get the benefit of a change of
climate and to do business merely as a
matter of recreation. If the Britons
have been so much benefited at home
by our new tariff, we can’t account for
their change of base by any other
process of putting this and that to
gether.1

charges against Judge Kilgore once
widely known as the Texas Congress
man who kicked the door of the House
down when speaker Reed had it locked,
charging him with ignorance, incom
petency, favoritism and several other
things not creditable to an occupant
of the bench. The Attorney General
is now waiting for Judge Kilgore to
explain the charges, copies of which
have been sent him. Judge Kilgore’s
appointment has yet to be confirmed
by the Senate, the court upon which
he sits having been organized since
Congress adjourned. His friends say
the charges amount to nothing.
Competitive bidding for a govern
ment contract becomes almost farcical
when the specifications of the contract
are such that there is only one bidder.
A case in point was the contract for
making ten thousand of the new Lee
rifles, which have been adopted by the
Navy, which was this week awarded to
the Winchester Repeating Firearms
Company—the only bidder—at $17.60
each. Judging by the retail price of
good rifles this will be a very profitable
contract. It was doubtless all right
that the Winchester people should
have it, and was probably only in com
pliance with the law that others were
invited to bid, still it seems a little
odd.
Although some of the members of
the Sons of the Revoluntion, the Sons
of the American Revolution and the
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion are inclined to be fussy and big
headed and to make monkeys of them
selves upon occasion, as a whole those
organizations are doing the country'
good, particularly in the work they are
doing towards increasing and fostering
patriotism in our schools, a field which
had been, especially in our large cities,
largely neglected before it was taken
up by these organizations, and which
is bound to have an important bearing
upon the future of our country. These
remarks are occasioned by the pres
ence of the Liberty Bell, which was
allowed to remain in Washington two
hours to-day, after which it resumed
its journey from Philadelphia to
Atlanta, where it is to be one of the
exhibits at exposition. A great out
door public reception, under the
auspices of the members of the three
societies named and participated in by
officials, citizens and school children,
was held in honor of the bell. The
Marine Band furnished music, and the
guard of honor for the historic relic
was made up from members of the
High School cadets. It is well that
all of us should occasiodally slop in
our mad rush and brush up our
patriotism a little. I t ’s a thing that
no people can have too much of.

WIDE TIltEh SAVE TAX.

The legislature of Pennsylvania at
its last session took an important step
in the direction of encouraging the
good roads movement, and, by act of
assembly approved June 25, placed a
premium on the use of wide tires for
heavy wagons. . The act reads as
follows :
Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That
all persons who shall own and use only
draft wagons on the public highways
of this Commonwealth with tires not
less than four inches in width for
hauling loads of not less than two
thousand pounds weight shall, for each
year, after the passage of this act,
receive a rebate of one-fourth of their
assessed highway tax : Provided, how
ever, Such rebate shall not exceed in
auy one year five days labor on the
highways for road or highway tax, or
its equivalent in cash, to any one
person.
Section 2.—Any person complying
with the provisions of section one of
this act, who will make and subscribe
to an affidavit that he, she or they has,
for the preceeding year, owned and
used only such wagons with tires not
less than four inches in width for
hauling loads of not less than two
thousand pounds in weight on the
public highways of this commonwealth,
shall be credited by the supervisors of
highways of their respective districts
in which such tax is levied and assessed
with one-fourth of the road tax assessed
and levied on the property of such
person. Such credit shall not exceed
in any one year days labor on the
highways for road or highway tax to
any one person, or its equivalent in
cash, and any supervisor or highways
is hereby authorized to administer such
oath.
ENLIGHTENMENT
enables th e m o re advanced
an d C o n s e r v a t i v e S u r 
g e o n s o f to -d ay to cu re
m an y diseases w ith o u t c u t
tin g , w hich w ere fo rm erly
reg ard ed as in cu rab le w ith 
o u t re so rt to th e k n ife.
R U P T U R E o r B reach, ill
n o w radically cu red with-*
o u t th e k n ife an d w ith o u t
p ain . Clum sy T russes c a n
De th ro w n a w ay l
T U M O R S . O varian, F i
broid (U te rin e ) a n d m a n y
others, a re now rem o v ed
w ith o u t th e p erils o f c u t 
tin g operations.

P I L E T U M O R S , how

e v e r la r g e , F i s t u l a a n a
o th e r diseases o f th e lo w er
bow el, a re p e r m a n e n tly
cu red w ith o u t p ain o r r e 
so rt t o th e knife.
8 T O N E in th e Bladder, no
m a tte r how large, is cru sh 
ed, pulverized, washed o u t
a n d p e rfe c tly re m o v e d
w ith o u t c u ttin g .
F o r p am phlet, referen ces
an d a ll p articu lars, send 10
cen ts (in stam ps) to W orld's
D ispensary Medical Asso
ciation, No. 663 Main S treet.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Burned to Death in a Coal Mine.

W ilkesbarre, October 7__Shortly

before five o’clock this evening a terrific jgL V IN S. YOCUM,
explosion of gas occurred in the DorPractical Horse Clipper,
rance mine, operated by the Lehigh
Coal Company, in the northern part of WORCESTER, PA. Horses clipped at owners’
stables if desired. Work satisfactory and
the city. The report of the explosion
terms reasonable.
Will be at Perkiomen
was loud enough to be heard on. the
Bridge on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.
* , 10oc2m.
surface. Up to midnight nine men
who worked in the mine bad not been
accounted for, of which four are
ST O R E GOODS
certainly dead.

I’asleur’s Funeral.
From the New York Tribune.

It is only natural that France, in the
vanguard of civilization as regards the
breadth and liberality of her social and
political systems, should have accorded
to the remains of Louis Pasteur yester
day at Paris the same kind of funeral
honors that in monarchical countries
are conceded to dead sovereigns and
princes of the blood. For the man
around whose coffin were gathered
within the hoary walls of the
Cathedral of Notre Dame such person
ages as President Faure and the Grand
Duke Constantine of Russia, as well
as all the military, naval, civil and
ecclesiastical dignitaries of the Re
WASHINGTON LETTER.
public, was in truth a prince of the
From our Regular Correspondent.
ancient and illustrious dj’nasty of
W ashington, D. C., October 4, 1895. science.
—Will public opinion or the politicians
A Dry Spell over the State.
control the action of Congress at the
coming session ? In view of recent From the Philadelphia Times.
opinions expressed by politicians this
The long - continued dry spell,
question is both pertinent 'and im brought about by an almost entire
portant. If the politicians have their absence of rainstorms since early in
way the public demand, which is well- July, has introduce* a water famine
nigh general regardless of politics, throughout the State of an unpre
that Congress shall do something for cedented character and extent. Every
betterment of the country’s finances section is directly affected and in a
and for the prevention of the issue of number of populous centres the
more bonds for the money sharks, will situation is of the most serious nature.
be ignored, and Congressional legis Unless relief comes very soon there
lation be virtually confined to the will not only be much suffering, but
regular appropriation bills. The argu many industries will be compelled to
ment of the politicians is that it will shut dowu for the lack of water to
be impossible for Congress to pass run them. This condition has pre
any financial legislation, because a bill vailed to the coal regions the past
that the republican House would pass month and in the farming country
could not get through the Senate, supplies are obtained miles away for
which will be controlled by neither cattle and household purposes.
party, owing to next year’s Presi
The present drought is a recorddential campaign and the consequent breaker. The summer of the year
drawing of party lines on all important 1860 was equally rainless and covered
legislation. To accept that argument a wide stretch of territory, but the
is to declare to
the world reserve forest area prevented the type
that patriotism has been driven out of of distress that exists to-day and
Congress by partisanship, and that springs and creeks were running then
the fear of a loss of votes in the that return nothing now. The rivers
Presidential election- outweighs the lof the State are now showing the low
demands of the people at large for water mark of that year side by side
financial legislation. The great mass with things never seen before.
The drought appears to be greater
of the people do not care a snap for
partisanship, although most men are in severity in the central counties.
for one or another season connected In the city of Altoona the supply has
with a political party during an ex been restricted to four hours a day
citing campaign become partisans to a and to this the relief trains that
certain extent. But when there is no transport 350,000 gallons of water
campaign on the masses are far more from Hollidaysburg every twenty-four
interested in earning a living than in hours must be credited as a separate
partisanship. They have learned to item. ,The Juniata Valley is like a
their cost that our present system of desert waste, the farmers carting water
finances imposes unnecessary burdens in barrels from points five miles away,
upon the earning of that livelihood. and in Berks, Lehigh, Lancaster and
They want those burdens removed, Bucks counties the situation is even
and are not likely to be satisfied with more alarming. The reservoirs of
the politicians excuse—that Congress towns are as dry as the streams and
cannt legislate because of partisanship. water has become an article of sale
N
Next year there will be another Con from bouse and house.
gress elected as well as a President.
France has furnished fewer immi
That fact should not escape the poli
ticians’ minds.
grants to the United States than any
Officials of the Department of other nation in Europe. During the
Justice have never regarded the life of ten years preceeding 1890 only about
a Federal official in Indian Territory 50,000 persons left France for America.
or Oklahoma as a happy one, as few of
PILE SUPPOSITORY Is guaranteed
them have escaped being charged with to RUDY’S
cure Piles and Constipation, or money re*
all sorts of hienous crimes. The judges funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir
of the new United States Court would cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first class drug
it was thought escape, but the thought gists,
and in CollegevUle, Pa., by Jos. w,
was wrong. Lawyer Davis has filed Colbert.

¡CASH PRICES!

Having Decided to

A FEW OF MY PRICES.

O. ID. B E C H T E L ,
4-4

W

TRAPPE, PA.

ANTED.

Agents wanted to sell the best, the
cheapest and the haudiest washing machine
made. Newly invented and outclasses all others.
First-class inducements to the right kind of
agents. Adress, EASTERN WASHING MA
CHINE CO., Royersford, Pa.
9-26-lm.
.
Pushing, trustworthy men to represent us
S
in the sale of our Choice Nursery Stock. Special
a lesm en w a n t e d

ties controlled by us. Highest Salary or Com
mission paid weekly. Steady employment the
year round Outfit free ; exclusive territory ;
experience not necessary ; ^ig pay assured
workers ; special inducements to beginners.
Write at once for particulars to
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
9-5.
Rochester, N. Y.

HORSE BLANKETS.

To the Second Story o f

MORGAN

WRIGHT’S

KEYSTONE

DRY GOODS STOEE,
Opposite Public Square,

-NORRISTOWN, PA. Will at present take charge of the second story
for a few weeks. After that he will be at differ
ent parts of the store.
Miss Anna Jacobs and Miss Maggie Cunning
ham will go with him to the Keystone Store,
where they will be pleased th see their custom
ers. At present they, with Comly Wright, will
attend to the closing out of the Comly Wright
Stoek in the second story, but will sell at any
part of the store.

“Tbe Gypsey,” a light colored
blanket with bright striped bor
der, for 75 cents.

OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE.

A mixed Cotton and Wool
Blanket for $1 45. This blanket
is a very good thing for hard us
age, as it is very strong.

Exceedingly Low Prices !
A case summer styles of light calicoes, 5c. yd.
Beautiful patterns silver grey calicoes, 4c. yd.
Lawns, 5c. yd. Dimities, 13c. yd.
Black Satteens, extra quality, 15c. yd.
Finest quality of India Linen, 15 ■&18c. yd.
Large assortment of Linen Stifieuings for
linings.
Large stock of Gents’ Outing Shirts, 35, 35,
and 50c.
Laundried Shirts In pretty patterns, 3 collars
and cuffs, 75c.
Good quality Summer Pants, 50c., worth 75c.
Better ones from $1.00 to $3.50.
Beautiful All-wool Suits, for $5.50.
(Shoes have advanced 35 per cent.,
but have not marked ours up ;
Children’s Shoes, 35 to 60c.
Ladies Shoes, $1.00 to $3.50.
Oxford Ties, $1.00 to $1.35
Men’s Shoes, $1.00 to $3.50.
Men’s Russett Shoes, $1.35 to $3.90

SC R E E N DOORS,
Well made, only $1.00, with spring and hinges.
Natural Wood Screen Doors for front door,
$1.50 ; Window Screens, 35 to 35c.

CHOICE

GROCERIES !

Best Java and Mocho Coffee, 35c.; Fine Rio,
25c. All Sugar Syrup of finest flavor, 40c. gal.;
you should taste it. A good Baking Syrup, all
sugar, 25c. gal. Good Sugar Corn, 5c. can.
Raisins, 5c. Prunes, 10c. 2 Fat Mackerel, 25c.;
$1.25 for bucket of 10 lb. Best 75 Test Gaso
line for Oil Stoves.
CARRIAGE PAINT, 40 and 50c. a
Can. Paint your carriage one day and drive
out the next.

21feb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IGHT WEIGHT.
LIGHT PRICES FOR

L

A 10-pound Blanket of the same
material as the above blanket for
$2.75.

Tbe “ Bluestone” is tbe best
blanket for good wear. The 5 A,
76 by 80, at $3.00.
All-wool Bed, Green and Brown
Plaids, 3 styles, at $3.25.
The “ Boulevard,” a very pretty
Bed and Yellow Plaid 5 A Blan
ket, 76 by 80, at $3.50.
All wool Bed Plaid Blankets, 76
by 80, at $3.90.
The “ Blue Stone,” 7-pound, 84
by 90, at $4.00.
Genuine
“ Burleigh,” Light
Plaid, 76 by^O, Blanket, at $4.10.
All-wool, 84 by 90, Black and
Bed Plaid, at $4.90.
The prettiest light Blanket you
ever saw, 80 by 84, at $5.00.
Fawn colored Blankets, plain
with red striped border, at $5.25.
“ Burleigh,” light colored plaid
same as the $4.10, only larger and
heavier, size 94 by 90, for $5.50.
A very pretty Black, White and
Bed Plaid Blanket, wite while bor
der, for $5.75.
A 100-inch square, red “Sweater”
for $6.00. Tbe finest Blanket in tbe bouse,
brown and white plaid, 84 by 90,
for $7.25.

If your choice runs to silk goods take a look

lOOO Yds. Swivel Silks, 35c.
and be astonished at the price. The silk is 36
inches wide and in the 1000 yards are all the new
spring shades.
If you prefer Cotton Dress Goods we have an
assortment of the new
Spring Cotton Fabrics
which gives a variety for choice suited to all oc
casions. The names are new and like the goods
do not show their value until examination dis
closes the fine quality.of material, finish and
price.
1300 Yds. Tassah Cottons, 13 l-3e.
are dress goods with a silk finish, 30 inches wide,
in stripes and figures and beautiful colorings
and only 12)4 cents a yard.
1400 Yds. Dim ity— 13 1-3 to 25c.
Show a variety of this sheer, hot weather ma
terial in stripes and figures and all light colors
that.are ao cool, refreshing and tasteful when
summer heat is making itself much in evidence.
900 Yds. Creponette—12 l-2c.
Is a cool, open fabrie in stripes that is 30 Inches
wide.
lOOO Yds. Illum ine—13 l-2c.
Is a sort of changeable color fabric in stripes
and plaids and colorings, 30 inches wide.

in summer weights. A ribbed cotton
specie Ity so low as ’ 0 cent6. Another
of better finish for 12%c. and an

Guaranteed, carefully packed
25 In a box, 500 in a case,
12 g au g e, 91.25 p er 100
10
«
1.40
“
O ur N o . 900

18c. Ribbed Lisle Thread Vest
trimmed with silk on neck and arms
that really would be cheap enough at
25c., but we started ou- with “ light
weight—low prices” and this is one of
the many proofs of the statement.
Of course, a summer assortment for
Misses and Children and equally of
course a finer supply of finer and bet
ter goods and always at lowest prices.

BREECH LOADING
SHOT GUN
It is a sure s h o t . . .
W rite or call for our de
scriptive Catalogue, giving
prices in detail of all Ammu
nition, Guns, etc.

J. B. SHANNON & SONS

I. H. B ren d liu g er,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Established 1837.

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

BAILEY’S

LEADING DEALER IN

PURE
RYE

D ry Goods, Books,

PHILADELPHIA

Sure Corn Cure, 10 Cents.
r
:
:
t
Chamois (Skins aud Sponges.
Pure Spices and Extracts a Specialty.
Physicians’ P rescriptions and Fam ily Receipts compounded with care, at

CULBERTS DRUG STORE,
"WKy 1STot

"WKy 1STot

.

---------G O

TO --------

PROVIDEN CE SQUARE STO R jg

THIS IS A PICTURE OF THE LARGEST
JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE COUNTY.
Devoted to the sale of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware, Silver Novelties, Cut Glass, Bric-a-Brac, Leather
Goods, Optical Goods, Fine Stationery, Fancy Novelties
—that’s all.

a - T T s . mi .a . iLsnz;,
JE W E L E R

A N D O P T IC IA N ,

Optical Department on Second Floor,

NO. 211 DEKALB STREET,
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

3 S THE EAGLEVILLE STORE B E
D RY

Is Still the Place to Get Bargains.
Appleton A. Muslin, 7c. per yd. ; other muslin, from 6 to 12^
G O O D S . cents. Calicoes, from 5 to 10c. Best Lancaster Gingham* 5

to 9c. per yard. Cassimeres, from 15 to 25c., all-wool from 50c. to $1.25 per yard.
The price o f shoes is going up. So the people say, hut we are selling for the same price.
Men’s heavy shoes lrom $1.40 to $1.75. Ladies’ shoes from 85c. to $2.00. Men’a fine shoes from
$1 75 to $3.00. I have a large lot of children’s shoes oq hand which must be sold.
I have also a few sets of fly straps left. A 5-bar heavy net for $1.25, light straps, half horse, $1.50.
Corn, 2 cans for 25c., 3 cans for 25c., 4 cans for 25c.; Tomatoes, ,
G R O C E R I E S . 8 cans for 25c ; Whole Rice, 4 lbs. for 25c. Buy a pound can
of Windsor Baking Powder for 50c , and we will give you a bread knife, a carving knife and a
paring knife free. Elegant New Mackerel.
16ma.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, Eagleville, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.
NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE.

°ln

Î3F” Harness cleaned and greased for $1.00
per set.

STABLE BLANKETS.

B

We have a nice assortment of
these at prices to suit everybody.
Blue plaid-shaped Blankets for
80 cents.

-----OF-----

You will need warm, substantial

BROWNBACK’S STORE,

UNDERWEAR I
Buy where there is a big stock
at way down prices, white
Shirts at cost. All kinds Soft
and Derby hats. Neckties
neatly made.

Shaped Brown Plaid Blanket
without surcingle, for $1.60.
Plain Brown Duck, lined, pat
ent extension surcingle, cut and
shaped to fit any horse, for $2.25.
Same as above only the duck is
heavier end a piaid, t*u $2 25.
Imitation - B iker” Stable Blan
ket, very strong and durable, for

Formerly Beaver A Shellenberger’s,
TRAPPE. PA.

HEW SPRING DRESS GOODS!

JOHN FRY, I#

New Colors, New Prices ; All-wool Serges,
Mixed Pi-ids, Taffeta, Moires, Crepons, Lawns,
Delaines, all colors, 10c yd ; Zephyr Ginghams,
something new, very fine. Scrim, from 5c. up.
Golden Drapery for curtains, Calicoes from 4c.
a yd. up, Laces, Ribbons, and Embroidery. A
full and complete line of Dress Linings, Silesias,
Crinbliue (3 shades), Hair Cloth, Chamois,
Fibre, etc. A full line of Muslins. Table Linens,
Crashes, Outing Flannel, all marked away down.
Cassimeres and Cottonade to suit all. Cutting
a specialty. Blouses aud Overalls. A NEW
LINE OF

Hatter and Necktier,

50 E . Main Street,
N o r r is t o w n , P e n n a .

ta r

U m b r e l l a s Me n d e d .

$2.75.

GRAND * DEPOT Boots & Shoes
FOR ALL AGES AND SIZES.

HOT W E A T H E R

I SPECIALS ■
K E E P

COOL

Wall Paper from 5c. a piece, up.
Poultry Wire from 1 to 6 ft. wide, special
prices by roll. All kinds of fence wire always
on hand.
Our stock of Groceries is full and complete,
all first-class goods at rock bottom prices.

Goods delivered free of charge. Mail orders
promptly attended to. 2 per cent, off for cash
Our Dress Lining .Department is always filled on Dry Goods on amounts of $1 and over.
with the very latest.
Hop-ng to merit a share of your patronage,
we remain yours truly,

W e C a rry a Line of Ice

Cream

]

Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses and
Cheap Tumblers.

* * , .*

m r They are likely to advance in price soon.
Ask for HANDSOME FAN presented to each
Customer. We are giving away

—

_ b 1 h e .T n T T j

—

sa u e i

E . L. M ARK LEY,

A part of a house in Trappe. Apply to
A C. POLEY, Trappe, Pa,

Brown Stiff

A full line of Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
etc. Glassware and Crockeryware at a bargain.

Will be on display in one week.
Beautiful Cash Premiums. Ask for list.
delivered free of charge. Our aim is
You can’t find a better assortment to Goods
please you.
Two houses in Norristown. Will
of these goods anywhere in the
exchange for a small farm or lot. A p - ^ ii^ |||
country and you will all do best
ply to
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
»«¡«BL
by getting them of us.
3-38
Trappc, Pa.^JAililE«
Bespectfully,
311, 313 aud 315 Main St.,
or reut.

9-5.

Men’s Sunday Straw Hats, 25c.
Hats, very stylish.

E . G. B R O W N B A C K .
Crushed Plusb Bobe, shaded in
Freezers, Refrigerators, and
white and- black, at $9.00.
W in d o w Screens.
Crushed Plush or Mohair Cover, Special Prices on all Parlor and Bed J J u n t e r S ’
----- Sipp lieS
light figured and dark border, for
room Suites sold during this hot
$ 10 . 00 .
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Summer weather, in fact on
all Furniture,. Carpets,
The Largest I? : SUNS
Crushed Plush or Mohair Cover,
and
Housefurnish
and
shaded with yellow and black, a
R IFLES and
ing Goods.
very fine article, for $11.00.
Best Assorted
We are headquarters for Mason’s
Stock of
AMMUNITION

OUR FUR ROBES

F

Ladies’ Dongolas, Patent Leather Tip, $1.06 ;
Children’s Shoes, from 50e. to $1.50 ; Men’s
Fin? Calf-Skin Shoe, $2 00, $2.50 ; Men’s HandMade (Freed’s) Shoes, $1.35. A nice line of

HATS FOR MSN AND BOYS !

Shaded Cover, white and black,
for $4 40.
Large Cover, shaded with yel
You want comfortable CLOTHING. It will
low and red, for $5.D0.
pay you to see our New Line of French
Lawns, Joconats, Fine Zephyr,
Four different styles of one
Ginghams 5c., Challies
and Lawns.
quality, at $5.50.
A very fine and large Double
Plusb Bobe for $8.25.

W . GROOM.

Spriag ANNOUNCEMENT

Frost W ill Soon be
Here, Prepare.

Gut and shaped patent extension
surcingle, made of canvass and
lined with wool, for $1.50.
Shaped Canvass Blanket, lined
throughout, without surcingle, for
$150. .
^

213 and 215 DeKalh St.

F

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Horse G oods: Harne(s\ of

and Coats.

o r

Endorsed by Dr. Fm . R. D. Blackwood, of
FUladalpbla, a* the best Whiskey for Invalids,

TRAPPE, PA.
: I had been suffering for several years with Diarrhcea, but after using
your mixture a short time have been greatly relieved, and would not now be without your mixture
in the house.
Respectfully,
HENRY U. WISMER.

Carpets, Trimmings,

Black Label, 1.00
Green “
1.25
Yellow “
1.50
.White “
1.75
Perfection Brand
(¡2 years), 2.00

1207MarketSt.

Make your sight as strong and tax it as little as possible. And glasses are the only means yet
discovered by which the vision can he aided, strengthened and economized.

Special attention given to REPAIRING.

B R E N D L IN G E R ’S.
at

we

Case.

Sooner or later a ll eyes require glasses. The wearing of Spectacles therefore is a
necessity which none can escape. Anyone who needs glasses and does without them is
playing with fire, as it were, and wasting a treasure which cannot be replaced.

-----AT-----

CLUB or RIVAL
LOADEDSHELLS

Hney& Christ

i

• manufacture from the
best material a specialty. First-grade Light
and Heavy Collars. For anything you may
want at the right price—no matter what—give
me a call and I will serve you promptly.

BANG!

AT A LL
R E T A IL E R S

y

FO R BARGAINS ?§»

LADIES’ SPRING COATS & WRAPS

sxS

l

A Light Gray, half-wool, a very
nice Blanket, for $1.80.
A Plaid nearly all-wool Blanket I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make feasts and wise men
eat them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of goods at
for $1.95.
my store and'save money, because I do not b a it;’ hence I do not need to re
The biggest bargain you ever sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
saw : A mixed cotton and wool,
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced.
Please re
84 by 90, 8-pound Blanket, for member I sell the KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one of the best in
$2.25.
the market. Sold on trial.
Yours truly,
An all-wool Plaid Blanket, 76
____________ J O S . C . C O T W A L S .
by 80, for $2.75.

ANTED.
Good, reliable men to sell our Choice
AT REDUCED PRICE8.
and Hardy Nursery Stock, such as Fruit Trees,
We simply make the announcement, feeling
Roses, Shrubs and Ornamentals. Ladies make
this business a success. Easy work, pleasant, sure that if your size is here then what you
light and profitable. O u t f it F r e e . Apply at want is here and at a price that you surely will
oiice, with reference, and secure choice of terri be very glad to pay.
tory. F. N. MAY COMPANY, Nurserymen and $2.00
Spring Jackets.
$3.00
Seedsmen, Rochester, N. Y.
4jy.
A lot of them that formerly sold for $3 to $5
is put at an even $2 each for your choice. At UAP COVERS.
present there are some in black, blue and tans.
We have a nice line of these and
Silks Waists, Percale Shirt Waists
they are very low in price.
Both in diflerent shades and the latter
with a linen finish.
A very nice Double Piush Bobe
How is this for a
10c. Uadies’ Thread Gloves.
in
garnet aud green for $3.50.
shot at prices?
in black and colors and at an unheard
of price.
Large plain black and green Lap
UADIES’ VESTS '
Cover for $4.00.

1020 Market Street,

x

De a b Si r

Keystone Dry Goods Store

—AT—

a

W|)y Sife 1 1Vegetable Diarrhoea Mixture will Cure

Another, same color as above
but better, $1.15.

{ S P E C IA L T IE S }

x j

A Dark Cotton Blanket, 76 by
80, with buckle and strap, for 50
MR. J. W. CULBERT—
cents.

A dark Blanket and right good
quality, for 95 cents.

STTZMI M E R

TKTW.
ATM" TO
FIT a l l e y e s a n d
v v
Score a Bull’s Eye in Every

It seems rather early to talk
Don’t delay having your eyes tested by us. It will cost you nothing, aud the glasses will
*
about Horae Blankets, Lap Covers cost only
and Fur Robes, but it is always
E Sr S O L ID G O L D . m S
well to know beforehand where you 2S 2S * 3 .5 0 U P
can see the best assortment and
We have a ll styles and qualities o f Spectacles.
get tbe lowest prices. This is our
first stock of Blankets, and there
J . Ds S A L L A D E , Scientific Optician,
fore are all new goods of this year’s
patterns. We also have the larg 16 E A S T M A IN S T ., Opposite Public Square, N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
est assortment to be found any
where in the country, the nicest
patterns and the best goods.

Persons owing to Comly Wright will settle
with him at the second story of the

G R O C E R IE S :
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 6
lbs. for 25c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.;
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
39c. gallon ; a good'Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.;
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &c., &c*
It will be to the interest of the people to come
and examine these (all fresh) goods.
Respectfully yours,

Grratersford.

ove Uis Stock
- Of Dry Goods -

W . P. FENTON,
Outing Flannels, T% to 10c. per yd ; Ging
hams, 6 and 7c. per yd.; Bed Ticking, 10 and 15c.
per yd.; Calicoes, 4% to 7c. per yd.; the best
Bleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 6% to 8J^c. per
yd.; Unbleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per
yd.; Fine Table Linen, 35c. per yd.; Toweling,
Overalls, Ready-made Shirt-, ; also goods for
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw
hats ; bachelor forks at 45c ; Washboards at 10c.;
Hardware, Shoes and Rubbers, Ladies’ PatentTip Oxford Walking Shoe at 90c.

Kulp Brothers,

COMLY WRIGHT

---- AT-----

FELL INTO A DEATH THAI*.
FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT AT A CHURCH
CORNER STONE LAYING.
L o r a in , Ohio, October 6.— While a
great crowd of people was assembled
this afternoon to witness the laying of
the corner-stone Of the new St. Mary’s
Catholic Church, a temporary floor on
which many of the people were stand
ing suddenly gave way, precipitating
many men, women and children into
the basement. One was killed out
right, ten were fatally injured and be
tween thirty and forty others were
badly hurt.

Norristown, Sept. 11, 1895.

KULP BROTHERS.

R O YERSFO R D ,

:

:

PENNA.

* * * 4 Y—
— IN —

P H IL A D E L P H IA

I

Loaded Shells a Specialty.

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO,
10 a n d 12 N . S ix t h S t .
3oc.
YOUR Fosters Printed at th«
«(lice.
GET Independent

■nan

-il Providence Independent, nTKRMiâi^^

T h u rsd a y , O ct. 10, 1895.

Matrimonial Vows.

October 3, at the Lutheran parson
age, Trappe, by the Rev. I. B. Kurtz,
Mr. Henry C. Harley' and Miss Kafe
F. Custer, both of Trappe, were united
in wedlock.
An Aged Chester Conntian.

HOME AND ABROAD.

—Jupiter Pluvius

On Saturday Thomas W. Hill, of
Cain township, Chester connty was 100
years and seven months old. The
venerable gentleman is reported to be
in fair health.

—Condescended to visit
H illed by a Train.
—This bailiwick,
Gustave
John Anderson, a Nor
—Briefly, Tuesday,
wegian, was killed on the Philadelphia
—And accomplished wonders in a and.pleading Railroad at Linfield last
short while.
Saturday night. His body was taken
to his boarding house in Pottstown.
—But another and longer visit will He was 40 years old and has a wife in
be required
Philadelphia.
—To fill cisterns and wells.
Criminal Court.
—However, humanity has taken
fresh hope that the drought will soon
be effectually ended.
—G-o to Memorial Hall next Tues
day evening and hear R. J. Burdette
tell what he knows about “Good Medi
cine.”
—Go hear Burdette
—Next Tuesday evening, October 15.
—A correspondent living at Pensa
cola, Florida, contributes a very read
able article to this issue. It will be
found on the first page.
- —Our most cheerful and philosophi
cal contemporary, thè Norristown
Review, is rather industriously engaged
in an attempt to elevate educational
standards in Norristown and North
Wales.
—Dr. E. A. "Krusen, of this place,
was one of the honorary pall-bearers
at the funeral of Dr. Preston, Norris
town, Monday.

Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at
10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., by the pastor.
That Wicked Woman, Jezebeel, will
be the subject for the evening service.
Special music by a male quartette.
Young people’s prayer meeting at 6.30
p. m. Mid-week service every Wednes
day evening at 7.30. All are invited.
Trinity Church : Wednesday even
ing, 7.30 o’clock, the. church prayer
meeting. Thursday evening, 7.30
o’clock, choir practice. Sunday: Sun
day school at 9 o’clock, a. m. ; at 10,
preaching by the Rev. A. C. Whitmer,
D. D., Superintendent of Home Mis
sions of the Reformed church ; at 2
p. m. the Junior C. E. prayer service ;
at 7 o’clock, p. m. the Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer service, Prof. A. J. Harbaugh,
leader ; at 8 o’clock p. m., preaching.
A cordial welcome is extended to the
people of the community generally to
attend, any and ail the services held in
Trinity.

Farm Sold.

James G. Detwiler, assignee of Isaac
Stierly of this township, last Thurs
day, sold at public sale a farm of 88
acres and 106 perches, to Abraham H.
Jones for $6150. The mill property at
Yerkes, a part of the assigned estate,
was bid up to $1100 and withdrawn.

An Old Church Burned.

The Abington.Presbyterian church,
a half-mile above Jenkintown, was de
stroyed by fire early Sunday morning.
Only the walls, erected nearly 100
years ago, are standing.
By diligent
efforts the pulpit desk, the cushions of
the pews and a number of hymn books
and small bibles were saved. The loss
is estimated at between $25,000 and
$30,000, and there is an insurance of
$15,000. Tlib origin of the fire is at
tributed to incendiarism.
PERSONAL.

Mr. James Rapp and family, of
School street, visited Reading last
week.
Mr. John Myers, of Philadelphia,
was the guest of Prof. Samuel Ruby
and family over Sunday.
Mr. Harry Koehler, an employee of
Penu National Bank, Philadelphia,
paid CollegeviUe a flying visit on
Saturday. The distance from Phila
delphia to CollegeviUe, was made in
two hours and forty minutes, with the
“bike.”
*
Claude Gordon, of Spring Mill,
spent Sunday with his parents.
Beware of Ointments that Contain Mercury,
Miss Sallie Gordon is again bedfast
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of with a cold and other complications
smell aDd completely derange the whole system due to the grip.
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is tenflod to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get che genu
ine. It is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, CollegeviUe,
V*. 79 cents.

A Lurge Funeral.

The Turf.

Services attending the love feast of
the Brethren in Christ will be held
next Saturday and Snnda}’ in their
church, near Grater's Ford. Saturday
i—preaching at 9.30 a. m. ; experience
meeting, at 1.30 p. m .; communion
service, 7.30 p. m. Sunday—preach
ing at 9.30 a. m. Preachers from abroad
are expected to officiate at the various
services. The public generally is in
vited to attend.

/The funeral services ovei the re
mains of the late John W. Wanner, of
Worcester, last Thursday, both at the
house and at St. Luke’s church, Trappe,
were very largely attended. The de
ceased had been a prominent worker
in St. Luke’s congregation and many
of the numbers of that church came
to pay their lust tribute of lc&pect and
esteem. The services were conducted
by the pastor Rev. E. Clark Hibshman,
who delivered an appropriate dis
course.
Undertaker John S. Kepler
had charge of the remains. The pall
bearers were the members of the Con
sistory and Board of Trustees.

There was a fair attendance of on
lookers at the events of Saturday after
noon at the CollegeviUe Driving Park,
and considerable interest was taken in
the various contests. J. F. Fry’s Mar
shall easily won the three-minute race
in two heats. Time, 3.07^, 3.01^. M.
Barndt's Jennie didu’t appear to be in
good form. Mr. Bergey’s Shamrock
went a mile against Mr. Baker’s Sadie
and won in 3.20. The closest and most
exciting race .of the afternoon was be
tween H. S. Fryer’6 b. g. and F. W.
Scheuren’8 Prince Mambrino, a threeyear-old. It was on the program that
this special race was to be between
Harry Droll’s three-year-old and Mr.
Scheuren’s colt, but Mr._Croll’s filly
was not in condition on account of in
juries received and he was excused.
Prince won the first heat in 3.06^ ; the
second and third heats and the race
were captured by Fryer’s horse, with
Harry Croll as driver. The last heat
was close, Prince being but a neck be
hind at the finish. Time, 2.58, 2.58.
John G. Fetterolf’s stallion, May Boy,
went in fine style two exhibition miles
against time in 2.46^ and 2.47f. The
management of the park has author
ized us to announce that another series
of races will be held on Saturday,
October 19.

Run Down by a Train.

Mablon Gerhart, a farmer of Hilltown, Bucks county, met with an acci
dent,'Thursday, which cost him his
life. He was returning home from
Lasdale with a two-horse team and,
while crossing the Doylestown branch
of the Rrading Itailrood, was struck
by the passenger train leaving Do3'lestown at 2.20 p. m. One horse was
killed, the wagon demolished and Mr.
The October term of criminal court Gerhart struck and carried on the
began at Norristown Monday morning, locomotive a distance of a quarter of a
Judges Swartz and Weand presiding. mile. He was killed instantly.
The criminal list is unusually long,
Death o f Dr. Preston.
although it includes many trivial
offenses. Harry Martin was selected
Dr. Mahlon Preston, a prominent
as foreman of the grand jury.
homoeopathic physician of Norristown,
died Wednesday, last week, after a
Arbor Day.
long illness of heart affection„ and
Prof. Schaeffer, State Superintendent kidney trouble. Dr. Preston was born
of Public Instruction, has issued a in Cain, Chester county, in 1839. He
circular naming Friday, October 18, came to Norristown in 1862, and was
for Arbor Day, and invites the special engaged in an extensive practice for
attention of teachers and pupils 35 years. Dr. Preston was a member
throughout the State to the importance and former president of the Homoeo
of a practical observance of the day pathic Medical Council, which included
physicians of Philadelphia, Delaware,
by planting trees, etc.
Chester and Montgomery counties.

—A large lot of offal lumber will be
A Horse Thiel" Sentenced.
sold at public sale at Areola bridge, on
In
court at Norristown, Monday,
Friday afternoon, October 11, at 1
Matthias Rambo pleaded guilty to the
o’clock.
charge of stealing a horse, wagon and
—John G. Tyson has sold the harness, the property of Isaiah Hamp
Veranda House, at Norristown, to S. ton, of Upper Merion township, and
H. Mench for $68,000. If hotel keep was sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and
costs and undergo imprisonment in
ing don’t pay, what does ?
jail fora period of five years from date.
—The Spring Garden Farmers’ Mar
ket Company has declared the usual
Coming Farmers’ Institutes.
semi-annual dividend of 2^ per cent.,
The list of speakers, about 250,
payable on and after October 18.
selected to entertain and instruct the
—Rev. O. P. Smith, D. D., pastor of farmers’ institutes to be held within
next six months is the largest and
the Lutheran Church of the Trans the
figuration, of Pottstown, has been most varied on record. Professor
unanimously called to St. John’s Hamilton, recently appointed deputj'
Lutheran Church at Easton. It is secretary, will have immediate charge
of them. For this work he will re
probable that thé call will be accepted. ceive
$3,000 a year.
—Jason Sexton, of Springhouse, and
Commissioner Anders Honored.
B. Witman Drmbly,of Skippack, leave
The State Convention of County
for Atlanta, Ga., this week as delegates
from this county to the Farmers’ Con Commissioners, after a two-days’ ses
gress which meets there Oct. Î0 to 16. sion at Meadville, adjourned Thurs
day. Samuel K. Anders, of Mont
—“You see that tall fat man.” “ Yes gomery county, was made a member
—what’s he done ?” “That man has of the executive committee, and when
saved his life with bicycles,” “That so? the committee organized, was elected
How’d he do it ?” “By not riding secretary. Next year’s convention
will be held in Reading.
them.”—Rockland Tribune.
—Thç Humane Engine Company of
Secured a Patent.
Norristown was awarded the prize of
Messrs.
S. H. Casselberry and James
$50 for the finest uniformed body of
have obtained, through Munn &
men in the parade and the special prize Rapp
of New York, a patent for an
for the best equipped company at Co.,'
improved coal wagon or cart. The
Reading on Thursday.
contrivance promises to be one of
-—TT. S. G. Finkbiner,-cashier of the great utility in delivering coal to con
National Bank of RoyersfOrd, has sumers. We compliment our towns
placed an order Tor one of the Roberts men upon their success and shall take
pleasure in giving the invention a full
steam heaters.
description in a future issue.
—The Cónshohocken Recorder has
May Become a City.
changed its make-up and is now issued
twice a week. Its appearance has been
May beedme a city I That’s it,
very much improved by the introduc Pottstown’s Council has adopted a
tion of new type.
resolution to submit to the voters at
the November election the question as
Philadelphia Markets.
to whether or not they want a city
charter.
Friends of the measure say
Winter bran, $14.35 @ $15.25 ; flour,
$2.90 to $3.60 ; rye flour, $2.90 ; wheat, that with its adoption needed improve
64^ to 67c. ; corn, 40^c.; oats, 27c.; but ments can be made which cannot be
ter, 24c. to 29c.; poultry, live, 10@10£c., made under the present charter because
dressed, ll£ @ 12c.; timothy hay, new, of a limited indebtedness and a limited
70@ 80c., mixed, 60@70c.; straw, 65 @ tax rate.'
75c.; beef cattle, 3^- to 5§c.; sheep, 1^
Lively Corn Cutters.
to 3|c.; lambs, 3 to 5c.; bogs,
Ex-Senator
Lewis Royer, of Trappe,
western, 6£ to 6fc.
last Friday morning, purchased nine
acres of standing corn of Irving C.
RELIGIOUS.
Cassaday. After eight o’clock eight
Episcopal service at St. James’ men began cutting and three more
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., helpers joined the party at noon. Be
Sunday School, 2 p. in. Also a ser fore six o’clock in the evening the
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev. entire field of corn was cut and shocked.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Boss farmer Decker wants to know if
On and after Sunday, June 2, divine that was a big day’s work ? We think
service will be held in Union Church it was.
(W.etherill corners) near Shannonville
Only Thanks and Nothing More.
on Sunday mornings at 10.30. In the
One evening last week a Norristown
afternoon at 3.30. in St. Paul’s Me
morial, near Oaks. All welcome. clergyman tied a nuptial knot with be
coming gracefand dignity, with just a
Benjamin J. Douglas, rector.
thought perhaps of due reward. After
M: E. church, Evansburg. Come to the ceremony the expounder of Sacred
church and bring the children. epistles, received an envelope which he
Services as follows : Sunday school opened after the departure of the new
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a. husband and wife. It was then that
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. ; he discovered—not a crisp X or Y
Evening service, 8 p. m, ; prayer and note, but only a card upon which was
class meeting Wednesday evening at written “Thanks.” What base mean
ness !
8 o’clock.
Holy Communion will be celebrated
in Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
next Sunday at 10 a. m. German
communion service at 2.30 p. m. Pre
paratory service on Saturday previous
at 2 p. m.

Love Feast.

All Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New Dis
covery know its value, and those who have not,
kave now the opportunity to try it Free. Call
on the advertised Druggist and get a bottle,
free. Send your name and address to H. E.
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box
of Dr. King’s New Life rills free, as well as a
copy of Guide to Health and and Household In
structor, free. All of which is guaranteed to do
you good and cost you nothing. J , W. Culbert,
Druggist, CollegeviUe.
4

Final Burial.

Mr. William A. Grubb, in charge of
the body of his mother, Mrs. Luke D.
Bechtel, who died on the 16th of last
March, started from Los Angeles,
California, for CollegeviUe, Montgom
ery couty, Pa., Thursday, October 3d.
A late telegram to pastor J. H.
Hendricks stated that beyond any
reasonable doubt, the body will reach
CollegeviUe, this Thursday morning.
A brief funeral service, by request of
the surviving members of the bereaved
family, will be held in Trinity church,
of this village, this Thursday morning,
at 10 o’clock, after which final inter
ment will be made in the family lot of
the church cemetery, in which already
repose all that is mortal of father,
mother and first husband. Mrs. Haunah Hunsicker, the mother died at Los
Angeles, February 3d, 1894, and her
body was brought on, funeral services
held and interment made, March 19th
following. A full obituary of Mrs.
Prohibition Ticket.
Bechtel appeared in the 4th of April
A prohibition convention was held issue of the I n d e p e n d e n t .
at the Norristown W. C. T. U. head
FRIGHTFUL RUNAWAY.
quarters, Saturday evening. The con
vention opened with singing to an
organ accompainment. It was decided ONE RUNAWAY HORSE STARTED ANOTHER
to nominate no candidate for districtAND BOTH. ANIMALS ENGAGED IN A
attorney. The following ticket was
WILD RACE.— NARROW ESCAPE .
named without any opposition : Sheriff,
OF HUMAN LIVES.
Isaac Styer, of Whitpain township ;
Sunday forenoon Mr. and Mrs. WilCounty Treasurer, S. B. Latshaw, Roy
ersford; Director of the Poor, Howard mer C. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, were
Noble, Jenkintown ; Coroner, Dr. John returning home from Trinity church,
Davis, Pottstown; County Surveyor, this place. In going down the steep
hill at F. C. Clamer’s farm, the back
A. M. Snyder, Ardmore.
strap connecting the rear part of the
harness with the saddle broke, and
Annual C. E. Convention.
the
horse began to run and kick.
The Schuylkill Valley Union of Mr. Hunsicker
held fast to the lines,
Christian Endeavor will meet in its
was soon thrown from the carriage
annual session in Pottstown on Thurs but
day of next week, October 17. An when his hold failed him and the ani
elaborate program has been prepared, mal escaped. About this time Mrs.
including speakers well known in C. Hunsicker also was thrown from the
E. circles. The afternoon session will carriage. Ahead of the runaway team
be held in the Baptist church. Re Mrs. D. M. Hunsicker and her daugh
freshments will be served in the. in ter Miss Lizzie were driving. Upon
terim between the two sessions. The hearing the commotion in the rear and
evening meeting will be held in the calls to clear the road, Mrs. Hunsicker,
Presbyterian church. A special train with remarkable coolness, directed the
will convey delegates to points south horse to the side of the road and both
of Pottstown after the convention. mother and daughter jumped from the
Members and friends of Endeavor carriage just as the runaway ap
should not fail to attend this meeting. proached. Then the horse ahead
frightened and started on a wild esca
P r e s s C o m m it t e e .
pade also, and both animals ran to
Ironbridge, crossed over the bridge
State H ospital Affairs.
and were captured on the other side,
The annual meeting of the Directors Mrs. D. M. Hunsicker’s carriage being
of the State Hospital for the Insane at but slightly damaged by the severe
Norristown, was held Friday, and all jolting it received. The other vehicle
the old officers were re-elected, as fol was partly demolished, and the horse
lows : President, Charles H. Stinson ; bruised and cut. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Secretary, A. J. Hackett ; Treasurer, Hunsicker received severe bruises, and
Thomas Bradley. The bond of the the latter was for some time entirely
treasurer was reduced from $50,000 to overcome by the shock to her nervous
$25,000. There were 459 patients ad system. We are gratified to say that
mitted during the year,
whom 255 all are recovering from their wounds
were males and 204 females. There and their frightful experience.
were 58 deaths among the males and
85 females during the year. The in
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
vestigation in reference to sour bread
Harry
Frankenberger was in town
resulted in the committee appointed
reporting that it was as good as can last Sunday.
be secured in any first-class bakery.
Horace Stetler, of Franconia, was
Onecaseof typhoid fever was reported. installed permanently as hostler at J.
H. Carver’s recently.
Accumulated Dividends.
H. L. Hastings, of Boston, visited
The Register of Wills last week in Rev. Isaac Kulp last week.
the proceedings on the part of the
Henry Espenship cleaned his saw
State to escheat about 40 shares of the
stock of the Perkiomen and Reading mill dam and filled up his lane last
Turnpike Company, refused letters of week. He is getting ready for both a
administration to Deputy Escheator good ice harvest and a strong head of
E. L. Hallman on the estate of Miles water to do sawing. Henry also in
Abbett, who owned one share of the tends to add to his butcher business
stock when he disappeared ten years by putting another team on the road.
ago. The Register based his decision
Isaac Grater, an octogenarian resi
on the absence of proof that Abbett dent, and the founder of the village,
is dead or has been so declared. There who resides with his son-in-law J. J.
are twenty-five or more other persons, Fuss, had a fall in his bedroom last
either dead or missing, whose stock Thursday morning while ’rising, by
the Turnpike Company has been carry which he dislocated the hip joint and
ing on its books for years, .retaining broke the head of the bone forming
the accumulated dividends. It is to the joint. The hour was quite early
have this stock escheat to the State and no one was by to see how the ac
that the proceedings were instituted.
cident happened. Drs. Everhart and
Faust were called in to attend to the
A Mite Society Event.
injury. ’ At this writing he is resting
The 19th anniversary of the Lower easily.
Providence Baptist Mite Society was
The total enrollment in both schools
celebrated last Thursday evening in to date numbers 66 ; this is larger
the lecture room of the church. The than it has been at this season for
following program was presented : years.
Anniversary hymn ; Invocation, Rev.
Water is becoming scarcer and
C. R. Brodhead ; music, Grateful
Praise, choir ; address of welcome, by scarcer ; many families have to carry
the president ; roll .call ; duet, “Roll all their water. At some hours of the
Call,” Mr. and Miss Warren ; history day the streets look like an old-time
of the Society, secretary ; recitation, bucket brigade at a rural fire.
“The Hero of the Tower,” Miss Helen
The village failed to capture honors
Morgan ; music, “Praise Ye the Lord ;” at the races on Saturday, but much is
address, Rev. S. O. Perry ; recitation, threatened to be done two weeks
“How Kate Saved the Train,” Miss hence.
Nellie Evans ; music, “Hear the Bugle
Calling ;” address, Rev. C. R. Brod
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.
head ; music,“ Praise Ye,” benediction,
Prof.
Messinger, musical director,
Rev.' S. O. Perry.
has organized an orchestra and a glee
The Exciting Experience o f Two club.
Fate seemed against our boys on
Gentlemen o f the Hub.
Saturday.
The first foot ball team
Tuesday evening Messrs. Samuel
was defeated in a game with the Hill
Long and Ross McKinley (the latter School,
at Pottstown, by a score of
is editor of the Rreeze) left Norris
28-0.
The
second team played the
town in a buggy to deliver a horse to
D. H. Casselberry, near Evansburg. Norristown Wheelmen on the Ursinus
field and also suffered defeat.
Mr. Long did the driving and Mr. Mc athletic
Kinley sat by his side and lead the Score : 6-0.
President Spangler, having recovered
other horse. When they reached the
Baptist church they took the road from his recent illness, is visiting
which leads almost directly to Evans friends at Myerstown, Pa.
burg. In going this way it was neces
Miss Minnie Dean is drilling the
sary to ford the Skippack. Here their girl students for an entertainment.
trouble began. It was dark, and Sam The proceeds to buy furniture for the
had to guess at the' right course, and parlor of the Ladies’ Hall.
ere he was done conjecturing over went
Prof. Kline preached in Trinity
the buggy. It was indeed fortunate
that the Skippack was running very Reformed church on Sunday. The
low. After much difficulty the road congregation was a large one and
on the other side was reached. When every one seemed well pleased with the
they arrived at Evansburg the rear sermon.
horse gave the editor the slip, but was
J. D. Hicks, Seminary, filled the
soon recaptured. Again the journey pulpit at St Luke’s^ Trappe, on Sunday
was resumed, but another heap of evening.
trouble awaited them at the upper end
What ever else you forget, don't for
of the village. Here the editor was
get
to take a dose of “Good Medicine”
again compelled to let go his hold of the
horse and the animal turned about and next Tuesday evening. Those of us
departed in the darkness. Samuel who attended Burdett’s lecture two
made an attempt to turn his horse years ago know exactly what to expect.
around when the buggy dropped You will not be disappointed. Go 1
into a deep ditch and again upset.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The inhabitants of the immediate
T h e B e s t S a l v e i n t h e W o b l j > for Outs,
vicinity heard the commotion and
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
came, like good Samaritans, with lan Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Ohilblaius, Corns, and
terns and helped to right up the buggy. all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or
no
pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give
The gentlemen decided to make no
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
effort to find the missing horse and to 25
cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul
return forthwith to Norristown.
bert, CollegeviUe, Pa.

E3F" Don’t Fail to Read Onr Ad
vertisem ents. We T ell You Some
thing New Every Week.

P URLIO SALE OF

BEST TIMOTHY SEED,

6 BULLS, 125 INDIANA COUNTY HOGS,
SHOATS AND PIGS, AND 25 FINE LAMBS.
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 10, 1895, at Bean’s hotel, Schwenksjgyâÿville, Pa., one car load of extraYT W
¡¡jL,Ohio cows, fresh, and a few goofl.ifejd'r
springers. Also 6 nice stock bulls, weighing
from 700 to 1300 pounds, and 125 nice Indiana
county hogs, shoats and pigs, and 25 very nice
lambs. This Is all stock that will give satisfac
tion. My customers know what I handle and
this is not inferior to any other. Sale at one
o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.

$2.50 PER BUSHEL.

[Si New Stock of Guns. Si
See our Gun with Automatic Ejector,
at $8.50.

Largest Stock of HARNESS,««
$10.00, AND UPWARD.

Mason Quart and Pint Jars,—

Harness, Carriages, &c.

FODDER YARN, 4 1-3 to 6c. per lh.

STOP,
READ,
AND
WAIT
for our first fall clearing-out sale at the MAR
KET HOUSE,
Thursday, October 10, at 1 P. 91.
Remember that we sell every article that is ad
vertised. No goods withdrawn. We make the
sale, the people make the prices. We will sell
carriages, wagons, harness, blankets, lap robes,
whips, tools, saddles, bridles, halters, sleighs,
&c. All new goods.
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
8oc.
207 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

You can always save money by dealing with us.
-------------O —

—

I . S . B en jam in & Co.,
2 0 7 Bridge St.,

Phosnixville,

Penna.

jpRIYATE SALE OF A

•piECUTORS’ -SALE OF

Personal Property!

Henry Fry, for many years residing
about a mile east of this place, in
Lower Providence, died of paraly
sis last Saturday. On Friday morning
previous he was serving his customers
in Evansburg with milk, when he was
overcome by the disease and fell out,
of the wagon. He was at once taken
to his home. Medical aid was sum
moned, but the beginning of the end
was at hand, and he gradually sank to
rest, aged about 76 years. Deceased
was well-known in this section of the
county as a quiet, unobstrusive man
and an excellent citizen. Deceased
leaves a widow (second wife) and a
brother and sister—Peter Fry of Wor
cester and Elizabeth Fry, of Norris
town. The funeral will be held to-day
(Thursday) at 10 a. m. Interment at
Dunkard cemetery, Skippack.

Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 22, 1805, upon the premises of
Michael H. Grater, of Worcester township,
Montgomery county, Pa., the following personal
property of Sarah C. Grater, deceased : Case of
drawers, cradle, 5 cupboards, 6 tables, 3 stands,
looking glasses, bureaus, quilting frames,
chairs, rocking chairs, 2 sewing machines, bed
steads and bedding, canned fruit, chests, stoves,
one double heater, carpet, oil cloth, benches,
lamps, lounge, settee, flat irous, clothes press,
fruit jars, sofa, stair carpet, large copper kettle,
brass kettle, cots, banging lamps, dried fruit,
soap, commode, boxes, and such other articles
as may be bunted up by day of sale. Also 3
shares of stock pi Chop Tank Imgg-ovemcnt
Company at Custer Station. Sale to commence
at 1 o’clock p. m., when conditions will be made
known by
ISAAC Z. REINER,
BESSIE GRATER,
Jno. R. Weikel, clerk.
Executors.

Amos Dismant, one of the oldest
citizens of this township, died at his
residence, near Royersford, Monday
evening of last week, aged 89 years, 9
months and 5 days. He was born,
lived, and died in the house where his
father was born and lived out his days.
One sister survives—Mrs. Esther Kolb,
of Philadelphia, who is in her 96th
year. Also eight children : Elizabeth
Fink and Mary Dismant of Royers
ford ; Israel Dismant, of Red Cliff,
Colorado; Hannah, wife of Joseph
Johnson, of Vincent, Chester county ;
John Dismant, of Pcenixville ; Irene,
wife of V. N. Shaffer, Phcenixville ;
Owen Dismant, of Spring City ; Emily,
wife of Charles Hofmann, at home.
Mr. Dismant was twice married. His
first wife, Sarah Swizer, died about
forty years ago. His second wife was
Elizabeth Hart Burgoyne, who died in
1893 ; the last two children named be
ing of the second marriage. The de
ceased was an intelligent, upright citi
zen, and in his younger days was a
noted dentist. The funeral was held
Saturday ; interment in the Dismant
graveyard.

Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 22, 1895, on the premises of Eliza
beth G. Saylor, deceased, in Lower Providence
township, Montgomery county, on the road lead
ing from Eagleville to Areola Station, the fol
io wingpei sonal property of the said deceased«
viz : 1 mare, ,1 colt 1 year old, 1
colt 2 years old, 2 heifers, about
,35 chickens, 4 turkeys, double-sea lea
failingtop carriage, jump-seat carriage,
two-horse wagon and hay body, nearly new ;
market wagon, lot wagon and body, buckboard
wagon, sulkey, wagon pole, Champí.>n mower,
grain drill, 2-horse tread power, horse rake,
roller, cultivator, springtooth harrow, corn
planter, 2 plows, cider mill, sleigh and pole,
triple atd double trees, wheelbarrow, stump
lifter, grindstone, dung drag, double 6et of car
riage harness, lot of harness, fly nets, traces and
chains, sewing machine, wardrobe, bureau, amd
other articles not mentioned. Sale to commence
at 1 o'clock, p. m. Conditions made known at
sale by
..V. G. PRIZER, Administrator.

The dry weather interferes with
plowing and seeding. The pastures
are all drying up and it would not be
a wonder if the cows give skim
milk if it don’t rain pretty soon. The
river is very low, and if it does not
rain fishermen must postpone fishing
in Pawling’8 dam, as there will be no
water to fish in. Morg. Shaffer has his
flat anchored well out in the stream,
and the continuation of Umstead’s
or Davis’ island reaches half-way to
the locks at the head of the dam.
Supervisor Hallman has been put
ting in iron pipes to carry off the
water in the roads and has built or re
built an arch culvert where the new
road crosses Mollard’s run.
We return thanks to Mr. Weikel for
a basket of sweet potatoes. They are
superior to the Jersey potato. Mr.
W. always has luck raising sweets.
How many he raised when he was a
soldier is past finding out. Anyhow
these potatoes were like the Sweets
General Marion entertained the British
General during the Revolution, if not
like them they were equally as good.
Perhaps some of the voters at this
end of the election district would have
liked to heard Strassburger and Stin
son air their political views, if notice
had been given in time. Hereafter let
it be generally known.
Mr. and Mrs. Raser entertained very
unexpectedly a host of relations at
their home at Baers Corners on Sun
day. They came from Danville, Pottsville, Philadelphia, Manayunk, Norris
town, from Delaware county, Mont
Clare and Phcenixville. It. was a
genuine surprise, but a happy family
reunion. And Mr. -and Mrs. Raser,
who know how to entertain, were
equal to the occasion, and this social
gathering of the family around the
old family tree will long be remem
bered.
Joseph" Umstead is agent for
Thomas’ nurseries, King of Prussia,
and he is ready to supply everything
in the tree and fruit line.
John Shull has commenced the
manufacture of stockings at the build
ing used as a restaurant, and is pre
pared to furnish the trade with foot
wear at the shortest notice and at rea
sonable prices.
Mr. Jesse Jarrett, contractor and
builder and a highly respected and
estimable citizen of Lower Providence
township, is very sick with gastric
fever and catarrh of the stomach. Mr.
Jarrett is well along in years and has
never been sick much in his life-time,
always leading a busy, active life ; it
will go hard with him to be off duty
any length of time.
Miss Sallie Dettra went to Philadel
phia to attend a sick patient.
John Baer has moved from the Batley farm to the Boileau place near
Quincyville, and it is said Jacob Det
tra will move to the Batley place.
Owing to the dry weather the wells
and cisterns have about given out, and
many of the citizens of Oaks get their
water supply at Tom McCabe’s artesian
well.
Since the Enamel Brick Works have
shut down, many of the employes have
secured work at the pottery at Phoenixville.
We had a nice rain on Tuesday
morning early, and the rain drops on
the roof and the rain rattling down the
tin spouting made music to the ear.
Not having heard the noise for so long
a time it was a reviving sound.

JpUBLIC SALE OF

AT 45 CENTS PER DOZEN.

DEATHS.

FRON OAKS.

20 OHIO COWS

JpUBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property!

Also, at the same time and place will be sold
the following property : About 600 shocks of
corn, field hay by the ton, and about 300 bushels
of oats.
V. G. PRIZER,
JOHN G. PRIZER,
Executors and Trustees.
J. G. Fetterolf^ auct. Geo. W. Steiner, clerk.

Valuable Dairy F arm !
The undersigned offers at private sale his farm
situate in Upper Providence township, Mont
gomery county, near the old Trappe Lutheran
Church, containing about 94 acres of well culti
vated and fertile farm land, comprising a good
meadow and large orchard. The improvements
consist of a two and-a-half-story stone
dwelling house, containing 11 rooms,
s A large, substantial barn, having two
I floors; stabling for 31 cows and 5
horses. Two tenant houses, cave and other out
buildings. This property is situated in a very
desirable neighborhood, about two miles from
CollegeviUe Station and about one mile from
Grater’s Ford Station, on Perkiomen Railro&dThe greater part of the purchase money may re
main in the property, if desired. For informa,
tion and view of the premises purchasers are in
vited to call on the owner residing thereon.
9 26-4t.
DAVID TYSON, Trappe P. O., Pa.

P URL1C SALE OF

REAL ESTATE

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 11, 1895, on the premises of Israel
Keely, dec’d, late of Perkiomen township, near
Schwenksville, the following described real
estate : A messuage and tract of land contain
ing 29 acres, of which 3 acres is good meadow
land. The balance is good farm land, adjoining
lands of J. B. Pennepacker, Justus Myers, E. P.
Koons, and others- The improvements consist
of a two-story part stone and frame
dwelling, containing 3 rooms on first
and 4 rooms on second floor, attic,
cellar, porches, outkitchen. Swiss barn,
stabling for 4 horses and 8 cows ; two wagon
houses, hog stable, corn crib, and all other
necessary outbuildings. Three wells with last
ing water. All kinds of fruit, an apple orchard
with trees in bearing condition, etc. Fronts on
a public road leading from Bromer’s mill to
Limerick Square. This property is worthy the
attention of purchasers.
PERSONAL PROPERTY :
Bedstead and bedding, carpets, rocking chairs
and other chairs, bureau, stands, tables, corner
cupboard and other cupboards, settee, mirrors,
cooking stove and fixtures, iron kettle, wash
tubs, crockery and queensware, cutlery ; cook
ing potatoes, 2 fine pigs, lot of chickens, large
feed trough, empty barrels and boxes, lot of
coal, firewood, apples, cornfodder by the sheaf,
and many other articles not mentioned. Sale at
1 o'clock, p. m. Conditions by
3oc.
A. H. KEELY, Executor.

A

jp F B lilC SALE OF

P

URLIO MALE OF

Personal Property!
I will sell at public sale on THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 24, 1895, on the premises of the late
Wm. H. Cassaday, one mile north of Trappe,
on Phila. and Reading Turnpike, my personal
property, to wit : 4 horses, 3 colts. No. 1, bay
horse 17 hands high, 8 years old, a good driver
and will work anywhere ; No. 2, a brood mare
hands high, 9 years old, works anywhere and can’t be beat on tread
*9f A^nower ; No. 3, is a black horse coming
4 years, 15)^ hands high, a good driver
and will work anywhere you put him ; No. 4 is
a fine buggy horse 15}4 hands high, coming 8
years old, safe for ladies to ride, or drive, a
splendid saddle horse and a good single line
leader, a perfect family or work horse ; a pair
of bay colts coming 3 years, good matches ; one
colt 5 months old ; one good mule. 10
good cows, five with calves by their
sides, 4 advanced springers, the others are good
milkers ; one good brood sow, 7 shoats.
Farm Implements : 1 two-horse wagon with
bed, 1 horse cart, express wagon, Roberts
thresher and cleaner, as good as new ; Buckwaiter horse power, Rittenhouse fodder cutter,
1 hand hay cutter, Buckwalter thresher and
shaker, in good condition ; wind mill, hay hook,
rope and pulleys, rakes, forks, shovels of all
kinds, set of hay ladders and fixtures, horse
rake, plank roller, Deering mowing machine, as
good as new : McCormick binder, in good con
dition ; Hench’s sulky cultivator and corn
planter, Hench springtooth harrow, as good as
new ; 2 spike harrows, 3 plows, corn cultivator,
scalding tub, post spade and axe and irons, new
post auger, broad axe, 2 post axes, maul and
wedges, 2 wood saws, 3 crosscut saws, maddock,
stone pick, stone hammer, double and single
trees, traces and cow chains* 3 timber chains, 1
two-horse stretcher, 1 one-horse stretcher, one
express sleigh, set express harness, 2 sets single
harness, cart harness, single set phaeton harness,
one set light gold-mounted double harness, 3
sets wagon harness, 2 sets farm harness, collars,
bridles and headhalters of all kinds, 2 riding
saddles, 2 riding bridles, wheelbarrow, 16 feet
ladder, 4 thirty-quart milk cans, 2 twenty-quart
milk cans, nearly new top phaeton, no-top
phaeton, fine four-seated summer carriage with
pole and shafts, no-top buggy ; a large lot of
clover and timothy hay by the ton, manure
hooks and boards, and many other articles too
numerous to mention. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp.
Terms : A credit of six months on all sums
over ten dollars, by giving note with approved
security ; all sums under ten dollars, cash.
IRVING C. CASSADAY.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
At the same time, the farm of the late
W. H. Cassaday, containing about 100 acres,
will be offered for rent to the highest bidder.

REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 17, 1895, on the premises of John
E. Force, deceased, all those messuages and two
tracts of land situated In Upper Providence
township, Montgomery county, Pa., on the pub
lic road leading from Black Rock to Norristown.
No. 1. Is hounded by lands of Mrs. Hlldebidle, John I. Force, Jonas Smith and others,
and contains about 60 acres of good, clean,
farm land, in a high state of cultivation and
very productive. The improvements are a good
two-story stone house, 3 rooms and hall Am S.
on first floor, 5 rooms on second floor,]« i i i ||j |
3 attic rooms, porch in rear and front, ¡ ¡• •H e
outkitchen, cave, and well of excellentiLlAililsS
water at the house. Large stone barn with
overshoot, double thresh floor, stabling for 16
cows and 4 horses ; wagon bouse, pig sty, and
other necessary outbuildings ; well of water
with pump at barn ; several good springs con
venient to the building ; ample variety of fruit
trees In good bearing condition. This property
is desirably located near to railroad stations,
schools, churches, mills, &c.
No. 2. Is a lot adjoining No. 1, containing one
acre, more or less. The improvements are a
two-story frame house, 3 rooms on first floor, 3
rooms on second floor, porch, well of water near
the door ; a good frame stable and wagon house,
chicken house, &c.; variety of fruit ; a nice
home. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
MARY L. FORCE, Executrix,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Hallman & Place, attorneys.
yt D9IINISTRATOR’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 1

By virtue of an order of the Orphans7 Court
of Montgomery county, will be sold at public
sale, on THURSDAY, the 10th DAY OF OCTO
BER, A. D., 1895, on the premises, the follow
ing described real estate, late the pfoperty of
Christian Hess, dec’d, viz : All that messuage
or tenement and lot or piece of ground with the
improvements, situate in the township of Lower
Providence, in said county, on a public road
leading from Evansburg to Areola Station on
the Perkiomen Railroad, about 1% miles front
the former place and one-half mile from the
latter place« bounded by said public road and
lands of Isaac Cook, Charles Hill, and others,
and containing thirteen acres and forty-three
perches of land, more or less. The improve
ments consist oi a new two-story frame; bouse,
with five rooms and attic, porch in
front and cellar underneath. A frame
barn with threshing floor and ample
stabling. Wagon house, corn crib, pig
sty, chicken house, and other necessary out
buildings. A large variety of fruit—apples,
pears, grapes, <fcc., on the place. The land is in
DMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF
a good state of cultivation and is divided into
fields of convenient size. A good well of water
at the house. Conditions at sale by
JOSEPHINE CHAPPELL, Administratrix.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court C. Tyson Kratz, attorney.
of Montgomery county, will be sold at public
At the same time and place will be sold the
sale, on SATURDAY, the 12th day of OCTO
BER, A. D., 1895, on the premises, the follow following .personal property, viz : Wagons,
plows,
harrows,barrels, winnowing mill, work
ing described real estate, late the property of
bench and tools, scythe, lot of harness, chest,
Jacob G. Klein, deceased :
No. 1. All that messuage or tenement and cans, wheelbarrow, grindstone, sleigh, tubs, &c.
tract of land with the Improvements, situate in Corn by the shock, and potatoes by the bushel.
Household Furniture.—Stoves, tables, cupUpper Providence township, about one mile
above th e village of -Trappe and about two-and- boaids, settee, clock, sofa, stands, lot pictures,
beds
and bedding, bureau, bowl and pitcher, lot
a half miles from CollegeviUe Station' ou the
Perkiomen railroad, bounded by lands of Jose of carpet and stair carpet and rods, crockery,
phine Gross, Abraham Weikel, Oliver Penna apples by the tree, and many other articles
packer, the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike too numerous to mention that will be hunted up
road, containing 20 acres, more or less. by the day of sale. Conditions at sale by
WILHELMINA HESS.
The improvements consist of a sub
stantial and commodious stone dwell 8. R. Shupe, auctioneer.
Sale of personal property to begin at.l p. m.,
ing house 34x44 ft., two and a half
stories high, and a stone attachment, containing and sale of real estate at 2.30 p. m.
10 rooms and ball, garret, cellar and porches.
Stone barn 33x68 feet, containing threshing
HARTER NOTICE.
floor, two mows, granaries, ample "stable room,
is hereby given that an application
and wagon house, pig sty, and other outbuild will beNotice
made to the Governor of the Common
ings. Abundant water supply, apple orchard,
wealth
of
Pennsylvania,
on Thursday, the 24th
and a variety of other fruit trees. This prop
of October, A. D., 1895, by A. G. Schultz,
erty Is adapted to trucking, and the owner will day
B. Hughes, Jacob Johnson, Ralph P. Bush,
have a ready market for vegetable and grain B.
Luther M. Bush, and others, under the Act of
products.
of the Commonwealth of
No. 2. All that tract of land (without build the General Assembly
entitled, “ An Act to provide for
ings) situate in Perkiomen township, bounded Pennsylvania,
the
incorporation
and
regulation
of certain cor
by lands of Enos H. Detwiler, John Nace, John
approved April 29th, A. D., 1874,
lsett and Abraham Rahn, containing 18 acres porations,”
and the supplements thereto, for the charter of
and 12 perches, more or less. .
intended corporation to be called “Eastern
Sale of the Perkiomen tract at 10.30 o’clock, an
Washing Machine Company,” the character and
a. m. Sale of the Upper Providence property at object
of which is the manufacturing and sell
2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions on day of sale by
ing of washing machines and transacting all the
H. W. KKATZ, Administrator.
business incident thereto, and for these purposes
John G. Fetteiolf, auct.
to have, possess and enjoy all the rights, bene
At the same time on premises No. 1 will be fits and privileges of said Act of Assembly and
sold the following personal property : One large its supplements.
9-26.
HALLMAN & PLACE, Solicitors.
horse, works well anywhere, single or
double, and good on tread power ; one
two-horse farm wagon, one wagon bed,
i r e i- f i r e i i—n o t ic e .
one set of hay ladders, one horse rake,
The members of the Union Mutual Fire
one set of single carriage harness, as good as
and
Storm Insurance Company are hereby noti
new ; about 12 or 15 tons of hay, timothy and
fied
that
a contribution was levied on Septem
clover, separate ; a large lot of straw by the
ton, about 5 acres of wheat in the ground, four ber 20,1895, on each policy, equal to premium
acres of corn by the shock, four acres of rye in thereon, and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of
ground, one hundred bushels of potatoes. said Company, will attend at the office of the
Company, Swede Street, opposite the Court
Terms made known on day of sale by
House, in the Borough of Norristown,to receive
LAVINA KLINE.
said assessment.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will
date from October l6t, 1895.
or sa le i
Persons sending money by mail must accom
A roan horse, 13 years old ; gen
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
tle, any woman can drive him. Apply
9-26-6f
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer,
to
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
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Department of Agriculture.
Organized 1888.

1895.

In co rp o ra ted

THE VALUE OF LIME AS A
FERTILIZER.
As lime is largely contained in the
ash of all kinds of crops, it follows
that when there is a deficiency of it in
the soil an application of it must be
useful. But it has another effect on
the soil besides contributing plant
food. It dissolves the soil to a large
extent and in this way adds to the
fertility of the land by increasing the
available supply of other elements of
plants, as potash, phosphoric acid,
magnesia and so on ; and what is of
greater use yet, it causes the quick
decomposition of any vegetable matter,
such as the roots of former crops, or
manure that may he in the soil as yet
undecomposed. Thus the old practice
of applying lime to the land once in
five or six years is good now, as it was
then, and it always will be a good
practice. I t is mostly used at the
present season when the land is pre
pared for wheat : twenty or thirty
bushels to the acre, air stacked, is the
usual quantity.—New York Times.

ÇOLLEQI
g q ;

of

ElQHTH COLLEQIflTE T E A R .

2, 1895".

Fall Term begins M onday, S ep t.

The Schissler College of Business solicits your most
careful investigation of its claim to superiority. We believe
that you will be convinced that we can offer our patrons
greater value for their money than any other commercial
College, because of the following advantages :
Each pupil is taught separately.
The least expense for stationery.
Every teacher is a trained educator.
The most reasonable rate of tuition.
Our courses of study are thoroughly practical.
We maintain city offices for the sole purpose of keeping
our pupils permanently employed.
We secure desirable positions for a greater per cent, of
our pupils than any other school.
Our methods of instruction enable a pupil to complete
a course of study in much less time than any other college.
Its officers and directors are of the most prominent menin the State, including bankers, professional and business
men, who can be consulted as to rates, course of study and
advantages attained by attending this school.
Hundreds of graduates from the leading business schools
in Philadelphia, annually make application at the Schissler
College city office for positions.
E . L. HALLJ1AN, E sq.,
President.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

3 CONCERN £

Furniture, Carpets,
Bedding, Feathers,

Shades, Fancy Lamps,
Toilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
Accommodation..........................................8.55 a.m.
Milk.............................................................7.27 p.m.
and Tea Sets.
NORTH.

A FEW PRICE8 :

^COLLEGEVILLE-^

Carriage Works !
R. H. G ra te r, P ro p rie to r.

BEDROOM SUITS,

»13 to »75

PARLOR SUITS,

15 to 65

SIDEBOARDS,

5.00 to 25.00

HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, »2.75 to »4
COTTON

“

5.00 to 7.50

NICELY DECORATED DINNER
SET,

»8.50

Repairing of all kinds done. All persons
needing anything in the Housefnrnishing line
will make a great mistake by not examining onr
complete line before placing yonr orders else
where.
Goods delivered free.

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A L L K IN D S O F

PLEASURE & BUSINESS WAGONS
MADE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be
superior to any in the market.
I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and
Phaeton Seat Curving Buggies. Call and ex
amine orders now under construction.
HAVE MOW IBT STOCK :
One Ladies’ Phaeton, new.
One Duplex Express, new.
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new.
One Jump-seat Carriage, in good order.
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex
press Wagons.

COLLEGEVILLE
¡IL L S !
IlL L S !

IO L L E R
lO L L E R

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

W H E A T BRÀNI
Our Own Make and Western.

—AND—

Giddiness
Deafness
Head Noises

E x

cellent Grade.

First-class Painting and Varnishing at reason
able rates.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to

Failing Sight
Spectacles

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

Catarrh

Eye Glasses

Running Ear

Eye Medicine

The above symptoms successfully treated by

Dr. W . J . D A Y IS

EYE and EAR SPECIALIST,
King and Charlotte Sts., Potts town.
Opposite Baptist Church.

CORN BRAN.
E F " A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W h eat
at all Tim es.

P A IS T B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE,
REFERENCES : — Rebecca Garber, Emma
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
Rock ; Aug. Kehl, Mrs. S. T. Eisenberg, Cora
Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Eugler, Pierce
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Dunlap, Linflfeld ;
'Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ; 8. B. Latsbaw, Royersford ; Mrs. H. F. Geist, Oaks ;
George Bobb, Rahns Station ; Mrs. Klenmer,
Spring M ount; F. D. Wolford, Salfordville ;
Mrs. H. F. Hunsberger, Ironbridge.
4jy.

T H E SICK HEALED,

The WEAK MADE STROM

ijjS G risto c k

—:—

PENNA.

k V a n d e r s lio e ,ijjj

Collegeville, Pa.,
D EA LER S IN

White and Yellow Fine, and Hemlock

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis
SH IN G LES, split and savmti
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought
many wonderful cures and has given -strength PICKETS, CEDAR AND CU ES’. . UT
to many We know this to be true from our
RAILS.
own experience of twenty-five years, and we
are ready to furnish abundant proof.
I t is worth your while to examine the evi L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l
dence, which you can do by writing to us. We
will send you, free of charge, our took of two
hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv
ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of
disease and debility.
Home treatment is sent out by express, to be
used at home. Office treatment is administered
here. The effect of both treatments is the same.
Consultation free.
iU ük
Our succesa has given rise to many imitations.
Avoid dlsannointment and iois of money, as
there is but one genuine Compound Oxygen, by
sending to

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.
\T 9 R R I8 T O W J f H E R A L D RO O K
0^1 R IB iD E R Y . Binding, jo b Rnling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
Proprietor.
31mr.
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CAW I O B T A IN A P A T E N T t F o r a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M U NN ife C O ., who have had nearly fifty years*
experience In th e patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In
formation concerning P a t e n t s and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
P atents taken through Munn A Co. receive
•pedal notice In th e S c ie n tific A m e r ic a n , and
thus are brought widely before th e public with
out cost to th e inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In tb e
world. .S 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Editlon.m onthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2 a cents. Every number contains beau
tifu l plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show th e
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & c o .. N ew York , 3 0 1 B roadw ay .

Oldest, Most Reliable, and

BUYING YOUR

Best Made in the Market,

Steel Tower and Mill All
Galvanized.

OF THE

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.

ling1Shoe Co.,

W e make a variety of Brass
Cylinder Hand Pump,
and can fill orders
promptly.

Roberts Machine Go.

222 BRIDGE STREET,

! GET A GOOD ONE! I
TH E

I

1 Made in the Right Way of Right Rind of Wood, g
E Malleable Iron Bushing in Pin Hole in Handle. 1
| Long, Heavy Cylinders driven in from Bottom; a
“ Wood cannot swell away from this kind.
Heavy Welded Bands.

i

IBLATCHLEY!

s Iron Handle Brackets, made in one piece, and ■
g will not work loose.
E Wide Bucket Leathers, made of back of the [
S hide, put on with threaded nails.

ADULTERATION OF MILK.
| I t is intended for service, no cheap materials In it. 5
Phoenixville,
Penna.
The horrible extent to which milk is
C . G . B L A T C H L E Y , M n f r .,
g f95 N . « J u n ip e r S t., P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . §
adulterated by New York city dealers
I
Opposite Broad Street Station P .R .R . |
Iwm.mMimmnmunni^iHmMHM«M»muiimilnnuiiiii«|iuJ
and peddlers has been shown by
numerous convictions in the courts
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
which have resulted from the present
JOHN W. LOCH, President. F. O. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
campaign against these criminals con
COLLEGEVILLE
ducted by the board of health. In no,
F A Y S 3 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T , In te re s t on A ctive Accounts.
Acts as E xecutor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in all tr u s t capacities.
case have the dealers been able to show
Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles to R eal E sta te and m ortgages. I n 
sures certified general searches. R en ts Boxes in b u rg lar proof vaults. Send for book w ith full explanations.
the slightest evidence of adulteration
in the milk as it left the farm. There
-F O R
T O U R may be a few who water their milk
E L I . S . R IE G N E R , Prop’r.
among thousands who ship milk to
this and other markets in our middle Kf2S F U R N IS H IN G
states, but these trials in court indi
-P R E S H —IN —
cate that 99| per cent, of the
B R E A D ,
‘‘doctored” milk is made after it
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
I
L
L
E
,
P
A
.
reaches the city. This sale of water
R O L L S ,
in milk is not only fatal to health, but
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the
—&c.,
A c.,—
P L A IN A N D A R T I S T I C D E S IG N S ,
fatal also to any improvement in the most careful and painstaking attention. 22au.
E V E R Y MORNING
milk market. Producers join heart
—GO TO—
and hand in the movement for pure
JOHN S. KEPLER,
ICC Cream,
milk. I t must result in an increased
Different flavors, during the Season.
consumption of the honest article. It
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
comes at just the right time to indi
short notice, on reasonable terms.
rectly help on the great warfare for
T R A P P E , PA.
lower freight rate s'in milk justly
J. A. JOHNSON,
graded as to distance.—Exchange.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.— Capital:

COAL.

R

,

Corn, Bran, m iddlings,

MARBLE OR GRANITE.

Undertaker and Embalmer

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

H. L. SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise Marble Works.

NOTES FROM THE PENNSYL
VANIA EXPERIMENT
STATION
FACTOR FOR BUTTER TESTS.

H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor*
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
My past experience at tbe business having

satisfactory to those whom I have served,
The Babcock test for fat in milk has proven
I feel encouraged to continue my efforts in the
come into extensive use within the last same direction. With a feeling of much appre
ciation for favors received in the past, I hope to
few years for testing cows and herds in merit the future patronage of the public.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Orders
place of the more expensive and trou
received by telephone or telegraph.
95
blesome churn test. This has been the
case especially since the results of the
PO IN T E R S
Columbian Dairy Test demonstrated
the substantial agreement of the two
methods when properly carried out.
The Babcock test, when correctly
made, gives accurately the amount of
butter-fat contained in the milk. It is I am Selling All Kinds o f Farming
often desirable, however, to express
Im plem ents at Verj I,ow Prices,
the results of a test in terms of butter.
and have the agency for
It is well known that the amount of
Ladders, Pumps,
butter which a cow or herd produces is
not the same as the amount of butter- AND SOLID COMFORT SWIN08 ! The lad
fat, being usually larger. In the first ders come in sections, so that they can be made
place, even with the most careful work from 5 to 50 feet long, as desired. The pnmps
in the dairy, there is some loss of fat are non-freezing and throw from 20 to 30 gallons
in the skim milk and buttermilk. On of water per minute. Will place them on trial.
for tbe swiDgs, no one will do without one
the other hand, butter contains several As
after once trying them.
per cent, of water, salt and other ma
SLATE ROOFING a specialty. Esti
terials besides fat. The combined re mates
cheerfully given Gray Stone Flagging at
sults of these two factors is that the 10 cents per square foot,. w ill sell strictly No. 1
slate
for
»3 and »4 per square.
butter usually “overruns,” as the
creameryman expresses it, the results
Thanking you for past patronage, I hope to
of the fat test. Obviously, the amount merit your present and future patronage.
of this overrun will depend upon the
L. B. WISMER,
completeness of the skimming and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
churning on the one hand, and of the
amount of material other than fat in
corporated into the butter, on the
other hand. Quite a diversity of prac
tice has obtained as to what should be
regarded as the butter equivalent of
one pound of butter-fat, with the re
sults that tests made by different par
ties have not been comparable and,
what is worse, that it was very diffi
cult to know whether two tests were
comparable or not. Plainly, if one
man adds one-fifth to the amount of
butter-fat found while another adds
one-eighth, the test by the first man
would show a cow or herd to be ma
sexes.
terially better than would an exactly
RECOUP. THIRDAWPFOURTHFLOOR»
similar test by tbe second man.
o r R E C O R D B U I L D IN G . . This subject came up for discussion
917-919 C h e s t n u t s t r e e t
at the Nintb Annual Convention of the
P h il a d e l p h ia
— i
Association of American Agricultural
THOMAS MAY PEIRCB» A . M .. P h . D.
Colleges and Experiment Stations held
F o u n d e r a n d P r in c i p a l.
in Denver, July 16-19, and the follow
A Commercial School of high grade, which
couplet a good English education with a system
ing resolution was adopted which, at
atic business training.
the request of the chairman of the
1ST Y E A R < ■
<«<
Executive Committee, is hereby com
31!
under the same Principal.
municated to the press of the State :
A complete all-around equipment for business
life, including the English branches, with Book
Resolved, That this Association
keeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog
recommends to tbe several stations
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
that the results of tests of dairy cows
Entrance examinations held daily throughout
or herds be expressed in terms of but
the year. Enrollment blanks on application.
Day Sessions *05—*96 begin Monday, September
ter-fat;; and that when desirable to ex
2, 1805. Night Sessions. September x6, 1895.
press these records in terms of approx
School literature, including addresses of ExSpeaker Reed and Max O'Rell on last Graduation
imate equivalent in butter, such equiv
Day, free.
alent be computed by multiplying tbe
Graduates are Successfully
amount of butter-fat by one and one> » » Assisted to Positions.
sixth.
Tbe reasons for adopting this factor
were stated as follows by the commit
tee having the matter in charge :
^ ^ ^ ^ w S ^ n ^ D r ie d ^ ro n o u n c e d to be the
“The Ninety-day Columbian Dairy
E S T C A TTLE a n d
Test is the most elaborate and care B ---u A P c r FO O D
fully conducted on record. In this See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station.
For
sale by
m
test, 96.97 per cent, of the fat in the
J . A. & J . M A C A U LA Y
*
826 North Broad A 31»t A Thompson SU.
whole milk was saved in the butter.
P H lL A D E liP H U , PA.
This butter on the average contained
82.37 per cent, of butter-fat; in other
words, 117.3 pounds of butter was
made from each 100 pounds of butterThe above in the p a st fifteen years has
fat in the whole milk. The exact cos - cured
200,000 either of L iquor o r Mor
version factor would therefore be 1.173. phine over
Diseases. The U. S. G overnm ent uses
the
cure
for
old soldiers. H undreds have
As this is an awkward number to use,* been cured intheP hiladelphia
a n d vicinity. In
Oxford,
Fa.
alone
over 20 h ave been cured.
and as one and one-sixth is so nearly
F
or
full
particu
lars
call
on
T he
the same (tbe difference in computing K e e le y I n s t i t u t e , 812 N . B roro a address
d St.) P l i i l a .
the record of a 14 pound cow for a
week by these two factors being only
.07 of a pound of butler) it has seemed
best to recommend that the latter be
used as the conversion factor.”

M o n u m e n ts,

T o m b s to n e s ,

h z

V [O T I(E !
AN Threshing and feed catting done at short
notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
15no.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.

■A N SY P IL L S !
(SAF^K
^uSi^EHOdETDR^WOMAp^AFE
g u a r d :1

W il c o x S p e c i f i c C o, P

h iu li PA.

Tf you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent

i

l

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood!
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
and give healthy action to the entire system*

FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

Best In the World!
Get the Genuine !
Sold Everywhere !

m a r ' B e e f , V eal and M u t t o n .

ROŸERSFORD, PA.

I F U sT I E

F A

w

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

L L :

FOR

k

m a m

Up to the Mark in Quality,
Below the Mark in Price.
Our immense range of prices and qualities cover everybody’s needs. We
sell you as good a suit for $5.00 as you can buy elsewhere for $7.00, all wool
and well made. But we call special attention to our line at

$ 10. 00 .

Great Slaughter In Prices I—For the
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

Never sold such Suits for the money before. Never such an assortment.
Never such nobby styles. Never such perfect fitting garments. Everything
you can seek in fabric and every new style of garment.

W. E

JO H N SO N ,

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

John M i Latshaw,

Fall Clothing for the Boys.
Never better prepared to serve you with Clothing for the little ones than
now. A peerless gathering of newest and brightest ideas in Fall Attire for
Boys. Choice styles are here at $2.50 to $5.00.

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS, H arness M an u factu rer,
TRAPPE, PA.

Store for the Light Purse Buyers,
141 & 143 High Street,

-

Pdttstown, Pa.

BIG PROFITS

qq

Have had fiftéen years’ experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse (Joods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

-ON-

SMALL INVESTMENTS.

Upturning prosperity will make many rich, bnt nowhere can they make so much within a
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain. Provisions aud Stock.
FOB EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by onr

System atic Flan o f Speculation
originated by ns. All successful speculators operate o i a regular system.
It is a well-known fiec that tire e are:thon«ands of men in all paits of the United States who,
by systematic tradin'* ibrough Chicago brokers, mr’:e large amounts every year, ranging from a
few thousand dollars for the mau who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars np to »50,000 to
»100,000 or more bv those who iov si a few thousand.
It is also a fact that.lbose who make the largest rofits from comparatively small investments
on this plan are persons who Lye away l.om Chicago and invest through brokers who thoroughly
understand systematic trading.
Our plan does not .isk the whole amount invested on any trade, hut covers bd’-h sides, so that
whether the market rises or fal's i t brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a short time.
Write for convincing proofs, also our Manual on successful speculation and our
Daily Market Report, full of money-making potato 's. All free. Our Manual explains margin
trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and success.
For further information address

T H O M A S & C O ., B an k e rs and Brokers,
lau6m.
2 4 1 -2 4 2 R ialto Building1, CHICAGO, ILL.

P

A

$

(Oyer 10 per cent. Actual Potash.)

Special
Manure.

T

S

ARE YOU A SUFFERER?
Are you suffering pain and distress due to
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
piles? or any rectal disease ?. If so, then lose
no time in securing both

$25
PHOSPHATE

DR. B . H. M A R K L E Y ,

Original
Ufanv/acturers of

RAW BONE
BauManufacturers
gh&Son
sGompany, PHOSPHATE
and Importera
O ffice—2 0 S . D e law are Ava.,
P H IL A D E L P H IA . PA.

N

No matter how long standing your case is, if
there is no cancer involved, your case is curaable. Call on or address :

POTATO MANURE
R A W BONK
M EA L.

E

Relief and C ure!
A nim al Bone

SPECIAL

T

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted fpr MODERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Bend model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Hoc) Opposite Patent Office. Washimrton. T). O.

DOUBLE SA Q U E P H O S P H A T S .

PO TA TO

H

0 F ITAL b l e o r g r a n i t e ^

H. E. BRANDT,

THE KEELEY CURE

s

And Dealer in
the best

I11 tlie Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., promptly
executed.
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
fice to make room for new work.

OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC I

O ATS, L IN SE E D M EAL.
AND CAKE MEAL.

C em etery W o rk ,

Undertaker and Embalmer

ra fM K m g g g ttL

LUM BER,

COAL.

TH E

BY —

BAKERY!

K . J . SC H ISSL E R , M. A .,
Principal and Founder.

Does not say much. Its success is
the best evidence o f .public
Milk............................
6.49 a. m.
appreeiation.
Accommodation..........................................8.00 a.m.
Market...................................................... 12.42 p.m.
Accommodation.........................................4.05 p.m. Merely talking of low prices and exceptional
bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of
it is the thing that brings and holds trade. Onr
»O B ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N ORTH AND WEST.
success is the result of our honorable, consist
Mail.............................................................8.00 a.m. ent business methods. These are epitomized in
Accommodation......................................... 9.06 a.m. the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair
Market........................................................ 3.17 p.m. treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat
Accommodation......................................... 5.46 p.m. terns of
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

TO E R E C T FO R YO U

J O H N L. B E C H T E L

rO R P H IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk.................................. | ..............7 .1 2 a . m.
Accommodation................... -..............6.13 p. m.

H A V E *U S

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

A SUCCESSFUL

RAILROADS.

Money - Saved

W

orks

:

Foot of Morris to
MooreSta.

19 South 9th Street.

:

READING,

PA
.

A FTER ALL. OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT THE " T V .»

T

—.T—T .

° ^ T u D r* L o b b

3291 l a s t below Callowhill, PhUa., Pa.

To secure a positive and permanent cure of
o f Y o u t h and Loss o f M a n h o o d and
of all diseases of the B l o o d , K id n e y s , B l a d 
B A U C H 'S R A W B O N E M A N U R E S .
d
e
r
,
S
k
in
and N e r v o u s S y stem consult at
FOB. SALE BY
». W. ZKIGLER, Morwood.
WILLIAM HALLOWEÎLL, Hatboro.
once Dr. Lobb. He guarantees in all cases
ISRAEL H. SUPPLEE ,& CO., Bryn Mawr.
JOHN J. W HITE, Lansdale.
caused by E x c e s s e s , I m p r u d e n c e or I n h e r it 
DILTÌIN «fe SON, Ardmore. .
ANDREW ERVIN, Huntingdon Valley.
IS A A C B . CO U N M A N . G ladw yne
a n c e to restore to H e a l t h and S t r e n g t h by
fiL G. KUIiP & CO.. Pottatown.
building up tbe shattered nervous system and
adding new life and energy to the broken down
constitution. Consultation and examination
JLD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
o a r d in g s t a b l e
free and strictly confidential. Office hours,
'and COWS will be removed by the under
For Horses at the Jeffersonville H otel; daily and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m , and
signed upon request. Higest price paid for rates reasonable ; the most careful attention 0 to 9 evenings. Read his book on Errors of
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams Youth and obscure diseases of both sexes. Sent
free,
Ironbridge, Pa.
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
n o n a A y p .r o y A S H

Ol

co m po u n d .

B

E rrors

